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Ea'. Luther:its
Pastor- Rev. Charles lioinewaid.

every Sanday inornitig and everting at 10 e'ciouli

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock is. in We. even

on leeturos at 7:34 olidook. Sunili,y School at

9 o'clock a. In.

Charch of the incarnation.

Pastor, Rev. W. C 13. Simian berger so. vices ev-

ery a anday morning at P. SU o'clock and every

other tun lay evenirg at7:30 o'clock. Salida?,

tleb0 )1 it 4): to WO cw,t; a. in. Midweek Nemo Ce at 7
o'clock. Oat sinetical mass oil Saturday after-

. noon at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. Morning
aerviee at 10:J0 o'clock. Evehing service at 7:30
o'clock, Wednesday evening Lecture and ereyer
Meeting at 7 Weletik. Sabbath Schee: at 9:1:5
°anent a.m.

St. Joseph's Cathirlic Church.
Pastor-Rev. le V. Kavanaugh, C. H. First

Mere oeneek ft. na.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Jespers 3 o'clock p. no., Sunday School
at e p. tn.

Methodist Episcopal •Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services every
sther Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Mooting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
('.lass meeting every other Sunday afternoon.at

o'clock.
rutitttiot lees.

Massasoit Trihe ho. 4.1, J• 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council FIFO every Saturday even-
h itun. Offluers-Prophet, John Addis -

;writer ; Sachem, Daniel •Aorh ; ,g.,

J. K BYers ; Jan. SItH, j 0. Caldwell :C of R.,
Heorge L. Oillelan ; K. of W., Dr. .1olin W.
flgle ; Representative to Great Council, Jas.
Byer.: Trir,t iies, A il•lar: Morrison, John F.
,1deisherger and .1. D. Caldwell.

'merald !genetic i al Assoc lation•

F. A. Adeisb ,ger, Presideld: John Byrne,
Vies•Prosiaani: R. NI. Lingg• Secretary; IL Byrne,
Asststan • Secretary; -1:ssi 4. Stoat. r. Crews .• m

E. Noel. A. A. Wlveil,Stewarts.; D. W Stouter,
Messemer ; E. Noel, 1'. F. .Burkitt, Fink); CC
.0).11-uitted. amt. 5.iiirtit iiiy oaia.

tritium in the house oosapied Jy Harry M..Lingg,
tWeei. Main aka et.

Arthur l'efit, No. 41, G. A. B.

Commander. Gen. S.d. Gilielan Senior Vitae-
Commander, It. G. Winter ; Junior Vice com-
mander. Samuel Gamble. Adjutant,- --

Jos. W. Davidson; Quarter-
master, lie°. T. GelwIcks: Officer of the Day,
Win. II. Weaver, (Meer of the Guard, Albert
D.itterer, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; Serieant-Major,
Win. A Fraley; Quartermaster Sergeant: John

Mentzsr ; Council of Ad ministraVon, John
+1. Mentzer, John Iteifsnider, and rutin Wass;

• Dale rates to State Encampment, Geo. T.
oeiwicks and Samuel Gamble ; eitereates. C.
'S. Zeck and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets let and iird Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Ball. President, V. E.
'Rowe • Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley : Sec-
retary, Win. H. Trot •II ; Treasurer, J. H.
Stokes: Capt., Chas. to Hoke : tat Lieut.
'Howard Rider ; 2nd Lieut. W. harry Stout.'

Einthitaburg Water Company. •

eresidttnt, I. S. Anton: Vice-Presinetit, L. M.
Mutter; Secretary, E. 11 ZI,IVEI!"rneiti; 'Treasurer,

Directcrs, L. M Motter.
.7. Thos. cielwielis. E. R. ,, ; ,, ;merman

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C.D. Eicholberger.
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PA'11 .1. C•irr.v ; Assistant Secretary, Joseph mar-
tin ; sensant at Arms,..Iehti C. Saorh: Board of
!Tractors, Vincent gehold, .1 Mil A. Peddieord,
• Win. C. Taylor ; Sick Visiting C ,net etre, Henry
Tevionaoseeti Martin. Jacobi. ..1' • seer, Jana" A.
Cif tPlp C. SLOG/.

Frederick 0o., half a utile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles Nom Mount St.
Mary's College. Teesis-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother superior.
mar 15-tf

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.
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TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,,

COPYRIGHTS
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention In
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
In America.. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn & co. receive

special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
/My scientific Padua), week! y, terms 53.151a year ;
51.80 six months. Specimen copies and Base
Boos P.ATE.ITS sent free. Address

MUNN a CO.,
3131 Broadway, New York.
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SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERLD. It wishes Cie sereioes of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, c'euetry district, or
mareenecturinen este-anis:intent in every
State). All that fa aequired of any
one in reliability, eats:lee:teens and
work. No matecv on what other
week you are cneereen. it will pay
you to meamine into this offer.
Aeply, capability and refer.
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I
HAVE a first class Livery le 'eon Dee
tion with the Emmit Douse, end am

peepared to furnish dee public with good
and sain driving horses, with good car--
tinges. I also make is specialty of furnish-
ing first-class earflaps,- for Wedding
Parties, Funeralseetc. Charges moderate.
Give me a call. Respect fulls',

JACOB 8MITII
uov.16-ler Emmits burg, d.
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

REPUTATION.

Some people on their enmities pride,
Ileme love their rank and station,

But best of all is ho who loves
A splendid reputation.

Oh, blushing maid, oh, bashful youth,
If you would havo salvation,

Remember that the read to
Is through yOur reputation.

You may be rich, you may be great,
You may have education,

But what aro these if you have not
With them a reputation?

One may lose his dearest friend
And have no food or ration,

But, then, this loss is trifling to
The loss of reputation.

Three things to me are very dear-
Wealth, title and vocation,

But these-are little moles beside
My mountain reputation.

like the earth, the sea, the sky,
All things of God's creation,

But give, oh, give me that of all
A spotless reputation.

-James H. Harrison in St. Louis Republic.

ON THE GRAND BANKS.

2ow the Cod and Halibut Are Taken by
the Small Vessels.

Getetav Inobbe writes an article en-
titled "On the .Grand Banks and Else-
where" fcr St. Nicholas. Mr. Kobbe
-says:
The trawlers ere •generally found on

-the Grand tanks, the hand liners on
the western bank and .Quiro. These
hand lines are smaller vessels; with
fewer dories,. and the men fish with
hand lines, one man auel two _lines to a
dory. The hand liner site in the middle
of his dory, with a compartment in its
stern and another in its bow for his
catch. When you see the bow sticking
far up in the air, you bow the fishermau
has his stern load. Then, as fish after
fish fleshes into the other compartment,
the bow settles, and when the dory is
on an even keel the hand liner pulls
back to the vessel.
The trawlers bait with fresh herring,

mackerel and squid, the band liners
with salt clams. The catch of both is
Split and salted, and the vessel has a
full "fare," or entels, when she has
"wet tier •stilt' ---that is, nsed lino ell
her salt-and is full of fish. A trawler's
voyage lasts about te weeks, u hand
liner's 11.
A trawler's crew teceiyee no sentnen

but fishes on shares. First the captain
gets a percentage; of the remainder, cue
ball' goes to the vessel, which "finds" -
that is, rupplies the gear, stores, selt
and hinf the heit-and the otherbulf to
the euptain unit crew in equal shares,
witicli run free: nI10 to n150 antl (won
to $250.

But aniene •the hand liucre (mei) Milli
p ii eccordiug to 'w liar, he catches,

the "fare" from met dot y being weigh- ;
-ed as it is taken uboard. This stimn-
lines competition. There ie judgment '
in knowing where to fish or how lopg
to stay ever a certain spot, and even the
quickness Wi iii which a line is hauled
in will make it perceptible difference at
the end of a day's fishing. It means
something to lie "high line," as they
cell the Lest fisherman, at the end of a
voyage', and these who win this distinee
:Goa time and again, as same do, be-
come known as "killers" and "big
lishermen."
The main catcli on the banks is cod

and halibut. There is also a fleet of
small American vessels which pursues
the merry swordfish. Swordfishing is
good sport-whaling on a small scale. A
man, dart in band, stands in the ves-
sel's bow, supported by a semicircular
iron .brace. When near enough to the
fish, nee lets fly .the dart. A swordfish
may tveigh 850 pounds. One can tow a
dory a mile, and a piece of the sword
has been found driven thrcugh the bot-
tom of a pilotboat.

FOR YOUNG ADIgs,

HOCTIII.1)' .or Tag SISTERS OF 'CHARITY. The Hudson Liver Valley.

The- .Hudeon river valley and the as-' NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
poet of the river itself have passedThis Institution is pleasantly situated Inrough many changes since the eye ofin a healthy and picturesque part of -,o0 years and over first knew them. The
old mauortal estates, the many acred
"places" derived from grants or by
purchase when land was, worth but lit-
tle money, were then ill the full flower
of their hospitable occupancy and, with
the exception of a few market towns,
themselves of small importance-Hud-
son, Poughkeepsie, Newburg-over all
the region else between Albany and
New York there brooded a sleepy, pas-
toral peace, not to be broken until tho
demon of steam should come with ear
splitting scream and thuudering tread,
asserting its right of eminent domain.
At the sound of that unruly voice the
white winged brood of sloops and sail-
irg vessels .cf all kinds disappeared,
never to return-a loss ill supplied by
the Eplendid steamboats which, ablaze
with lights like so many Aaron's breast-
plates, plow their way through the hills,
Fending their magic searchlights from
snore to shore.
The generation that knew and loved

the valley in this pastoral time i irapid-
ly passing away, and the newcomers
who are remaking the land are in large
measure of a different race, or at least
it may be said there has been so strong
an infusion of new peoples that the sur-
face .complexion of the towns and vil-
lagee has been strangely altered. Where,
in this still remembered time, the names
of the inhabitants betrayed, for the
swat part, a remote Dutch or German
origin, With a scattering contingent of
English and Huguenot strain, our rural
postmastors finch the labor of having
every few years to learn the names of
even the older residents enormously in-
creased by the necessity of answering
the calls for their letters of a swarm of
outlandish folk-Bohemians, Hungari-
ans, Italians, Syrians.-Clatence Cook
in 'Century.

The story of "Enoch Arden," as it
sten& iu the poem, is in every detail
a truenne. It was related to Lord Ten-
nyson by tho late Mr. Woolner, the
well known sculptor, whose widow has
the manuscript of the story.

The reciprocal civility of authors is
one of the most risible ecenea in the
farce of lire.-.10400,

• In Pinny Lespects They Am o Doing Better

Work Thou tho Larger Institutions.
They Dave Lowered Is Price ant la- "There are a few striking facts about

cretmed in Lelialsility. the small American -college," writes
"Thera has been more progress made Edweril W. Bok in The Ladies' Home

in the revolver trade in the past ten Journal. "One striking fact is that 60
years," explained a Connecticut revolv- per cent of the brainiest Ai-eerie:sus who
er manufacturer to a Washington Star have eine to inoonnenge and „access
reporter, "than in any other line of are graduates of colleges whose names

are scarcely known outside of their cwu
states. It is a fact also that during the
past ten years the majority of the new
and best methods of learning have em-
anated from the smaller colleges and

glo barreled pistol is a thing a the past. have been adopted later by the larger
In its place came the revolver, which ones. Because a college happens to he
is DOW made in all sizes, from a vest unknown 200 miles from the place of
pecket revolver to that which is carried its location does not always mean that
in a holster. The prices have kept on the college is not worthy of wider re-
going down as the revolvers have im- pute. The fact cannot be 'disputed that
proved in manufaeture, so that now a the most direct teaching and neees-
perfect working and reliable revolver sadly the teaching mast productive of
Cali be bought et retail as low as $1, good results is being done in the small-
and even the best makes for $2 or $0. Cr American colleges.
"The self cocking and hammerless The names of these colleges may not

revolver, which five years ago sold at be familiar to the majority of people,
retail at $10 and $12, can DOW be lout that makes them 130110 the less wor-
bought by the carload as low as $2 or thy places of learning. The larger col-
$3, and the better goods at from $4 to leges are unquestionably good, but
$6. In these arms the best steel is used.
The German revolver, which was the
only one which ever seriously coranneten
with those of American make, has about
run out its race and is never 'offered
any more except in country stores,
where it is bought by boys. It is clum-
sier made and heavier thaa the Ameri-
can revolver tied no more compares
with the latter than than does the Eng-
lish line cf revolvers, which at one
time were very freely sold in this coun-
try. Likewise the American rifle and
shotgun have outdistanced all other
makes, though the German cheap shut
guns still find a good market with those
who do not care to put much money in
a gun. The American double barreled
shotgun, which sells at retail for about
*12, is a much cheaper gun in the long
run than the German make, which sells
at from $5 to $6, as all of those who
have had experience with them discov-
ered long ago."

NECESSARY FLATTERY.

The Experience of a Young Woman Who

Tried Plain Speaking For a Week.

It was the fast afternoon of the club
meeting, and the girl who prides her-
self on the earnestness of her aims and
objects in life came into the room with
the light of a noble resolve glorifying
her countenance.
"I've been reading the loveliest book

in the world, girls," she exclaimed en-
thusiastically, "and henceforth I shall
never flatter or deceive anybody! The
author says that flattery is the worst of
sins and that''-
"Tell us your experiences next week,"

interrupted the sarcastic maiden grim-
ly. "They'll be a lot more interesting
than an account of the book's preach-
tugs, and besides"- But the earnest
girl had flown off in indigpation, and
she was decidedly meek and crestfallen
when next the club members met.
"You needn't laugh," she remarked

to the sarcastic maiden, who was grin-
ning expectantly, "for I believe what.
the book said was true, only 'e're not
sufficiently developed to live by such an
elevated standard. You know, I said I
should never flatter anybody again all
my life. Well, that was last week.
Now I'm going to flatter everybody.
I've had enough of plain speaking to.
last me a lifetime. Last Monday I told
mamma she was getting crow's fet
when I knew she wanted me to say she
wasn't. Next day Mamie asked me how
old I thought she looked, and I told her
honestly. Mamma hasn't got over being
vexed yet, and, as for Mamie, I don't
suppose she'll ever speak to me .again.
"Wednesday our pastor called and

wanted may honest opinion of his last
sermon. I tcld him, and lie was awfully
hurt. Friday I told my dressmaker that
I considered her awfully careless with
nice material, and she left the house in
anger, with my new dress half done
and not a soul among us who knows
how to finish it. Other dressmakers
won't, you &now, so what shall I do?
"That's the way things have gone

all week. NOW I'm going to say love-
ly things on principle agaiu, whether
they're true or not. You girls do look
perfectly stunniug," she continued
sweetly as her listeners sighed sympa-
thetically. "I do think we have the
prettiest set of girls in thocity in our
club and the nicest."
And then she wondered that they

didn't really aeon grateful far the com-
pliment. "They ecteel jest as if they
clidu't think I tumult it," she told hen'
chutu afterward.-Ch:cago Times-Her-
told.

IMPROVEMENTS IN PISTCL3.

A MOTHER'S RUSE.

Saved Her Sons From Conscription, but

Changed the Family Name.

A gentleman living in Boston told an
interesting story the other day about
how some of his blood relatives hap-
pened to have a family naikie different
from his own. It seems that during the

1 persecutions in Scotland thee particu-
lar Kirkpatricks went over to Ireland
and settled in Belfast. Subsequently the
head of the family came across the
ocean and as soon as he was established
sent for his wife to join him, bringing
with her their four sons, two of whom
were old enough to make stripling son

ndiers had someexigency demanded such
a sacrifice. The journey was undertaken.

. in a slow going ship bound for New
York, and while she was somewhere in

' mid-Atlantic the war of 1812 betseeen
England and the United States broke
OUL

The ship when nearing our seaboard
wits overtaken by a British cruiser,
which put her about and escorted her to
Halifax, Nova Scotia. The officer in
command of the cruiser declared his in-
tention of impressing sailors and sol-
diers from among the passengers. A
teenier having more t.h:in two sous
would have to give up all over that
number who might be available for
military or naval service. Mrs. Kirk-
patrick, who was a quick witted wom-
an, instantly planned a ruse which she
justified in her own mind by calling it.
ruse de guerre (a trick of war). She
stood two sons in one part of tlei ship
and two in another and was accepted,
without detection, as the mother of both

• pairs, though she called herself Kirk-
patrick in one instance and Kilpatrick
in the other.

After they dieembarked the deception
Lad to be kept up, as they were con-
stantly under the eyes of British officers.
The interception by the cruiser resulted
in the family settling in Halifax instead
of in the United states, but even after
peace was restored the two Kirkpatfick
boys found it much harder to get their
name back than it had been to exchange
it on shipboard. In fact, they never got
it back.
Those who had come to know them

as Kilpatricks refused to know them as
Kirkpatricks, and in the course of time
the effort to reelaim the family Entitle

ilnalltiOned as hopeless. The varia-
tion in prefix made expedient pro tem.
by the intermeddling cruiser seems to
have been ordained to continue sine
die.-Harper's Round Table.

OUR SMALLER COLLEGES.

trade that I know of. There was a
time when even the old fashioned sin-
gle barreled pistol cdtrld not be manu-
factured to eon for less than $1, or oven
more. That time has gone, end the sin-

A Curious Epitaph.

The following epitaph is copied from
a tomb in tie vicinity of Port Royal,
Jamaica:
"Here lieth the body of Louis Caldy,

Esq., a native of Montpellier, in France,
which country he left on account of the
revocation. He was swallowed up by
the earthquake which occurred at that
place in 1692, but by the great provi-
dence of God was, by a second shock,
flung into the sea, where he continued
swimming till rescued by a boat and
lived 40 years afterward. "-Nuggets.

The eruption of Etna has entirely de-
stroyed the chestnut woods on the
mountain slopes, the trees being devas-
tated by the lava.

there ore smaller colleges lust as good
and in .some respects better. Sonic of
the finest educators we have are attached
to the faculties cf the smaller institu-
tions of learning. Young girls or young
men who are being educated at one of
the smaller colleges peed never feel
that the fact of the -college being a
small cue places them atadieadvantage
in comparison with the friend or com-
panion who has 'been sent to a larger
and better known college. It is cot the
college; it is the student."

She Wears Her cross.
The up to date woman wears ber

cress if she:Mee fortunate as to possess
one. As an article of jewelry this sym-
bol of snffering is as popular as it was
in the -days of the grandmothers. When
the .graudinothers were girls, the pos-
session of a handsome bejeweled cross
that could be worn as a pin, a hair or-
nament or a locket amounted almost to
a badge of aristocracy. The black ones,
studded with diamonds or pearls, or
both, were highest in favor, as they are
today. The fashionable cross must be
antique looking. Not everybody's
grandmother possessed one, however,
so the jewelers have come to the rescue
of the woman who did not fall heir to
one and are bripging out exquisite de-
signs in Rental' gold. Most of them are
studded with precious stones, and many
have backgrounds of black enamel. It
is by no means a taking form of pern
soual adornment, but the women like
it.-New Yerk Sum

Easily

She-What a beautiful name you
have, Mr. Montrose.
He-You like it, my lady? Take it.

-Detroit Free Press.

ervinrywrivroimv-nrifinnctonannintanninnfuire
nittem 4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash.

1 FREE
EACH MONTH

20 Second " " "$100 Pierce Special Bicycles.

40 Third " " $ 25 Gold Watches. e4

FOR

(Dujno 1327) Sunlight SO AP
WRAPPERS

.emuktrutAstx..,t..iliutittutivoutrk. USUILIAA.M.WIR.P4iltrei

1 For particulars send your name and fall address to
Lever liro,, Ltd., Hudson & Harrison Ste., New York.

NAMES FROM INDIANS

THEY ARE ATTACHED TO AMERICAN

LAKES, RIVERS AND TOWNS.

Some Interesting Information Concerning

Their Origin-They Contain Curious Bits

of Native Thought or Emmy. History or

Tradition.

Just as the history of Celtic, Roman,
Saxon, Dane and Norman occupation is
marked in England by the geographical
Dames that these various peoples have
left so in our own country the many
Indlan names of rivers, lakes, moun-
tains, districts and towns remain a per-
manent witness, independent of written
history, to the fact that the red man
possessed the land before us.

; Here, as in other parts of the world,
"language adheres to the soil when the
lips that spoke it have been resolved in-

'to dust. Mountains repeat and rivers
murmur the voices of nations denation-
alized or extirpated in their OWll land."
The Indian names that dot the map of

America axe full of meaning. Many of
them, when translated, ere found to
contain curious bits of native thought
or fancy, history or tradition. Some,
like Niagara and Oregon, areno euphoni-
ous that they easily lend themselves to
the uses of the poet. Others, such as
Moostonnaguutic, Mollichunktanunk,
Wellokenepacook, are as savego as were
the people) that originated them.

Indian geographical names are very
similar in origin to their personal
names. The 'Dakota Indians of the
present day have applied to General
Crock the name Wi-can-hpi-yamni
(Three Stars), in allusion to the stars
on theshoulder strap of a general's uni-
form, and the cue suggests the name by
which the Chinese are known to them-
Pe•co-kan-yan-hatoska (scalp lock.)

This seine quality of poetic descrip-
tiveness is seen in most -of their local
and their river names. Modern explorers
and geographers often apply personal
names to natural objects, and thus we
have Mount Hood, Pike's peak, the Mac-
kenzie river, Hudson bay and many
others. The Indians never did this,
though sometimes they gave Itheir tribal
names to rivers near which they lived.
The Hudson river was known to the In-
dians of New York as Mohicanittuck,
the river of the Mohicans, and the na-
tive name of the Delaware was Lena-
pewihittuck, the riecr of the Leuape,
or Delawares.
The Assiniboin Indians of •Canada

have left their name to a province, a
river and a town. The word ineaus
"stone people," and is-of no significance
until we learn that this tribe, unlike
the other Indians, made no clay pot-
tery, but boiled their •food by placing
redhot stones in waterproof vessels of
bark. Chippeway, pointed skins, is a
name that refers to the peculiar way in
which these Indians wore their skin
robes, the points banging down behind
Ind before. Eskimo is an Algonkin
word meaning eaters of raw flesh. Zu-

ni, the people of the long pails, .alludes
to the fact that the medicine men of
this pueblo always wore their nails

A South Carolina river, which now
bears the prosaic name of Broad, was
known to the Indians as Eswawprulde-
nali, the dividing river, after a nicody
battle which made this stream the di-
viding line between the Catawbas and
the Cherokees. The name Piscataway
has much the stunts meaning. Devil's
lake, in North Dakota, is still known
to the Indians as Minnewaukan, the
mysterious water. They say that in a
terrible battle fought on its banks many
years ago the contending warriors, as
they slew each other, pitched the dead
over the precipice into the deep water'
until very few were left. Since then
mysterious sounds are heard in the
neighborhood, and the Indians will nei
titer drink the water nor eat fish that
are taken from it.

Geniseo cr Geniseo means beautiful
valley; Onondaga, on the hills; Canan-
daigua, place choseu for a settlement;
Omaha, to go against the currept; At-
Meagan, man eaters; Chitintacha (La.),
they possess cooking vessels; Athaptis-
-ea, place of hay and reeds; Yankton,
end village; Sisseton, village; Owato-
ma, straight; Waseca, rich. Winona,
little daughter (a town iu Wincousiu),
perpetuates the name of au Indian girl
who, being disappointed in love, cast
herself into Lake Pepin from a point
called Maiden rock and was drowned.
The same story, but without the pante,
appears in many other Lover's Leaps
in varicus parts of our country.
Kanawha is a descriptive name mean-

ing "it is long." Corouaca is Quooran-
hequa, the place of big white oaks.
Wabasha nicans Ted battle standard.
Passamaquoddy is an Indian word for
polled> fish. Shamokin meaes the place
of the chief. South Carolina was knowe
to the Inniaus as Chicola, the place of.
foxes. The Delaware Indians called
eastern Pennsylvania Winakaking, sas-
safras land.
The names of about half of the states

and territories of the Union are of In-
dian origin. Alaska means the great
land; Alabama, here we rest; Arkansas,
bow on the smoky water; 'Connecticut,
heap river; Dakota, friendly; Idaho,
gem of the mountains; Illinois, the
men; Iowa, drowsy ones; Kansas,
smoky water; Kentucky, nt the head
of the 'river; Massachusetts, the place
of great trees; Michigan, a fish weir;
Minnesota, whitish water; Mississippi,
great river; Missouri, great muddy
(riVer); Nebraska, sballow water; Ohio,
beautiful (river); Oklahoma, rod people,
or beautiful land; Oregon, great -river
of the west; Tennessee, river of the
great bend; Texas, friendly; Utah,
dwellers in the anountains; Wisconsin,
wild rushing river; Wyomiug, broad
plains.-John Hawkins in Philadelphia
Times.

Conducive to Length of Days.

Longevity must be a very kealtby
profession, to judge from the number of
people who have followed it for 100
ye:irS g zuore.-Boston T3.4uscript.

SAFE OPENING AN ART.

An xpert Who Met Many Obstacles anti
Overcame Them.

Opening refractory vaults, safes and
'burglar proof chests is a science in itself
and is surrounded by the utmost secrecy
by those who make a living out of it.
In a talk to the Chicago Post a nian who
has been in the business 40 years said:
"The essential qualification which so

successful safe opener must possess is an.
intimate and instinctive know ledge of
the tnecharaism and workings of every
•variety of combination lock, he must
be born to the profession and 11,
acute mechanical perception.
"Nearly every obstinate safe which L

am called upon to open presents em e.
conditions demanding new and nein in-
ual treatment. The nature of the (inn
culty must be correctly diagnosed in ad-
vance or the lock will remain otalueatas
nor machinery does not move by chaacm
"The biggest kaitever held out to IDA

came in the form of a proposal from
detective 

a. --
detective with whom I was well ac-
quainted. It had been supposed that the,
locks made • by a certain firm of safe'
manufacturers were proof against tine
manipulations of burglars and experts,.
but a few days before I was approached:
by the detective I had been called upeeii
to open One of these safes and had suc-
ceeded. The incident gave rise to mean
comment.
'As I was sitting alone in may office

the detective entered and asked one if I
did not wish to make some money. I
replied that I was in business for just
that purpose. He then questioned me
closely as to my ability to open the pure
ticular kind of lock in question. When
satisfied that I was easily .able to do so,
he said:
" 'I'll tell you how you can grab off

$100,000 without the least trouble. The
boys know where there is a safe of this
kind which contains $2.00,000 in pa-
per currency. It is easy 'to get at, and
all you'll have to do is to walk in, after
they have opened the way, unlock the
safe, take out $100,000 and leave the s
mainder for them. It's the easiest kind
of money.'
"By 'the Loy' the detectve meant a

notorious gang of burglars which had
been conducting a series of daring oper-
ations. I told the detective that I bail
been much given to curd playing in my'
youth, thus acquiring a strong
CUM for a lone hand, and that this pre-
dilection had become too firmly fixed tc-
be changed. Ho took the hint .and lofts
my °nice as soon .as possible."

Resting at tinyanyembe.

My march is nearly over. I have,
got back into well beaten tracks anti
am even occupying a house where near-
ly every Englishman who has entered,
this region of Africa has lain and
groaned over his fevers, his 'delays and
the thousand and one troubles inciden-
tal to African travel. Livingetoue wait-
ed here with patient resiguation fee
months, ruminating no :doubt no en
the great lake, anon on the "great open
sore of the world." Stanley barricaded
and loopholed its walls in the war with'
Mirambo. Here Cameron groaned over
his fevers and -his delays, and before me
rises the picture of Murphy, stout aud
bum-by, sinking with a glean to the
ground, and Dillon, blind and helpless,
lying wearily on his couch. In later
times Captain Carter of elephant fame
bad to flee from the house as from a
house infected, and but a few days ago
his Scotch assistant and two Belgians
were on the point of shooting eucit
'other with their revolvers, and, last of
all, to close this "strange, eventful 'his-
tory," here lies yours truly, resting from
his long and lonely march and feelien.
as if his work was o'er.
I am at the present moment a prey

to that horrible scourge, prickly heat,
making me feel as if needles were con-
ing out of every pore of my 'corpus.
Mosquitoes by the million buzz about
my eaes, but sing no pleasant love song
to my maddening brain. I am also a
martyr to certain volcanic eruptions
vulgarly known as boils, which prevent
me from sitting, lying, walking or
standing with any degree of comfort.
Then the temperature is so thigh that
at midday I have not got out of may
pyjamas, while to get a breath cf air
I have continually to resort to the fan.
-Biography of Joseph Thompson, Afri-
can Explorer,

Well Mixed.

The Moultrie (Ga.) Gazette nays that
there is a family near by which consists
of two mothers, four fathers, one grand-
mother, six seas, one ..grandfather, three
daughters, three sisters, six brothers,
five 'husbands, three auuts, two nieces,
seven uncles, six nephews, two
one mother-in-law, three sisters-in-law,
seven brothers-in-laws,. one father-in-
law, one son-in-law, six grandsons, two
granddaughters, and there are only test
an alio family.

The Barrier.

"Say," said Weary as he looked up
from the clover in the fence corner.
"How do they git at the gold pp nitre ix
Alasky?"
"By washin," replied Weary•s pard.
"Count me out," said Weee, . -Cleve-

laud Plain Dealer.

Ono of the latest achievements Ira
chemical science is a pellet conteining
the concentrated elewenta of coffee,
sugar and milk. It may yet devolve
upon chemistry to beat the coffee and.
sugar combines and upon pharmacy to
enfranchise the breakfast talne.

Laughing elieerfalness throws sum
light on all the paths of life. - Richt/J..

A single poppy plant has been k-nowle
to produce 32,000 sends.

Everrhotty Pays So.

Caeettregc • !awl y tlie most NWT-
tlerf tii .tuctlietsi diseevi ry of the Dee. e nee
aid, nod rein-slung to tbe teste. an, gem r
mid positively on kidneys, liver end Jel wed..
cleansing the entire system, dispel seed.,
cure headdche, fever. habitual .1, lilies,
and hi if-m.91)4es. Pietist+ hey mat & •tett
of to any; cell's. elietessa
gem:newel . are by

•
•
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IVILIEN TO ADVERTISE.

The best answer to this question

whenever you want more busi-

ness. There are certain kinds of

goods that sell at a particular sea-

son and the prudent dealer knows

that he should have his wares an-

nounced to the public in good time

so that when the buying season

conies those that are wanting the

article will know where it can be

found. No one expects to sell

straw hats or awnings in December

or snow shoes and rubbers in the

summer. These are goods which

have a particular season. The

general dealer, however, has some-

thing for every season as staples

for the Year around. Such stores

can advertise with profit every week

in the calendar, and by a judicious

selection of goods for each season

and a timely advertisement keep

business moving steadily along

without dropping out or complain-

ing of the dull times. Few of the

• firms that advertise liberally ever

stop their announcements altogeth-

er and some do not reduce their

space during the season usually

called dull, and much of their

success is due to the fact that keep-

ing everlasting at it and doing it

thoroughly at all times does pay

and pays well, first, last and all the

time.

MOUNTAINEERS MAY TRAVEL.

Very Rev. Wm. L. O'Hara, presi-

dent of Mt. St. Mary's College,

Emmitsburg, has announced the

decision of the college council,

which will allow the football team

to travel. This privilege has never

before been enjoyed, and the

students look upon it as a great

favor.
Athletics have heretofore been a

source of very great expense to the

student body, because of the loca-

tion of the college and the difficulty

of having teams come there for a

game, when the mountain represen-

tatives were not allowed to return

the compliment. This difficulty is

in a certain sense, overcome. Al-

though the team will be allowed to

travel, yet its members must return

to the college the same day, and as

railroad schedules are not over

favorable, games must be played

within a radius of sixty miles.

Even Baltimore seems to be be-

yond the limits, unless games

could be finished early enough to

allow the players to take the 4

o'clock train on the Western Mary-

land Railroad. The new rule has

been very well received, and the

members of the football team are

anxious to show that they can play

as successfully elsewhere as on their

own gridiron.
-.a.-

• 100 REWARD 5100

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at

least one dreaded disease that

science has been able to cure in all

its stages, and that is Catarrh.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only

positive cure known to the medical

fraternity. Catarrh . being a con-

stitutional disease, requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system,

thereby destroying the foundation

of the disease, and giving the

patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. The proprietors

have so much faith in its curative

powers, that they offer One Hun-

dred Dollars for any case that it

fails to cure. Send for list of testi-

monials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

'Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best,

COMMISSION LEFT FREE.

RRISBURG, Pa., Oct. 13.-

Judge Simonton rendered an opin-

ion this afternoon dissolving the

temporary injunction against the

capitol building commission in the

snit brought by architects who com-

peted for the prizes for making the
hest design for the new capitol.
The court takes the ground that

the commission is a deliberative

leely invested with discretionary

powers as to the selection of an

architect and the adoptioe of plans
for a new State house. The pro-

are dismiss.ed at the cost
Of the complainants.

ii 'r this decision the commis-
sion CH ii go ahead and select an

For sick headache, malaria, bil-prehiturt and design for the capitol.
iousness, constipation and kin-

Tin: democrats carried the mu- dred diseases, an absolute cure
nicipal election in Indianapelis • TUTT'S Liver PILLS7.,c,Ed41, 'e-eleetio; Mayor Taggart,

At Americus, Ga., last week, a

monument which marks the last

resting place of the Hon. Charles

F. Crisp was placed in position.

The stone was placed in Oak Grove

Cemetery, on the Crisp lot, near the

head of the dead speaker's grave.

It is not elaborate or highly costly,

but simply a memorial of a wife's

devotion and a children's love.

The monument is made of Italian

marble and is about 15 feet in

height. The east side bears the

inscription : "Husband and Fath-

er." On the west, the words :

"Charles Frederick Crisp. Born

in Sheffield, England, January

29, 1845 ; died in Atlanta, Ga.,

October 23, 1896." The north

side bears the inscription : "Speak-

er of the House of Representatives

of the United States, Fifty-second

and Fifty-third Congress." "Crisp"

in large letters is cut on the base of

the stone. This monument is erect-

ed by the wife and children of

Judge Crisp, and while handsome

in design and structure, it will im-

press one with that pure simplicity

that always characterized the distin-

guished statesman. Many things

could be inscribed on this shaft,

telling of honors won and victories

achieved, but to have it in keeping

with the man himself, it only says:

"Husband and Father," and

"Speaker of the House of Represen-

tatives of his 'beloved country,' "

as he called it when he first handled

the gavel.

It ia not a remedy put up by any

Tom, Dick or Harry ; it is com-

pounded by expert pharmacists.

Ely Bros. offer a 10 cent trial size.

Ask your druggist. Full size

Cream Balm 50 cents. We mail it.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City. Since 1861 I have been a

great sufferer from catarrh. I

tried Ely's Cream Balm and to all

appearances am cured. Terrible

headaches from which I had long

suffered are gone.-W. J. Hitch-

cock, late Major U. S. Vol. and A.

A. Gen., Buffalo, N. Y.

SUDDEN DEATH OF A VETERAN.

Ephraim Decker, of Pountain

Valley, Carrell county, was found

dead in bed Wednesday morning.

He was a veteran of the late war

and had an honorable record as

color-bearer in the Sixth Maryland

Regiment of Volunteer Infantry.

He was a widower, and had been

living with a married daughter at

Littlestown, Pa., for the last two

years, but always claimed Carroll

county as his home. Recently he

returned to resume his residence at

Fountain Valley, and an effort was

made to have his name stricken

from the registration list of voters.

He attended a hearing of his case

Tuesday at the office of the regis-

ters, and it is thought the worry

and excitement consequent upon

the trial was the cause of his death

from heart disease. He was about

seventy-two years of age, and drew

a pension on account of disability

incurred in the service.

WAR ON SAN JOSE SCALE.

The discovery of San Jose scale by

State Entomologist W. G. Johnson

in the Blue mountain belt or-

chards has created much alarm

among growers of peaches and

other fruits. Professor Johnson

says San Jose scale is the most

dangerous and destructive of the

numerous orchard scourges and

rigid measures must be employed

at once to stamp out the disease

It is estimated that over a million

peach trees are planted in tho Blue

mountain belt.

Mr. B. V. Buckey, formerly of

Frederick, a representative of a

Baltimore cry goods store, was ar-

rested in Hagerstown Tuesday for

selling goods without a license, and

was held in *150 bail for a hearing

before Magistrate Small on Friday

evening. Mr. Buckey is with Joel

Gutman st Co., and sells goods in

Frederick, Hagerstown and else-

where on sample only. -News.

THERE were nine deaths from

yellow fever in New Orleans %%red-

iiesday, the largest number that

has occurred on any day. since the

present outbreak began.

Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or-

der by the occasional use of

Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-

ulate the bowels and produce

A Vigorous Body.

The Baltimore baseball club won

the fourth straight game of the

Temple Cup series horn the Boa:

tons and will now hold the cup for

another year. The last game was

played on .Monday, the score being

9 to 3. In the evening after the

game the players of both clubs

gathered at the Eutaw House,

where they divided the receipts of

Ow cup games which amounted to

nearly *12,000 and after paying the

expenses there was a little less than

*10,000 to be divided among the

players, the Boston players receiv-

ing a fraction less than *207 each

while the Baltimore boys received

*310 each. There was not as much

enthusiasm about the Eutaw House

that night as there was in Cleve-

land a year ago when the three-

time champions vanquished their

old-time antagonists, the Cleve-

lands.
AM.

With a torpid liver and the im-

pure blood that follows it, you are

an easy prey to all sorts of ailments.

That "used up" feeling is the first

warning that your liver isn't doing

its works. That is time to take

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery. As an appetizing, restora-

tive tonic, to repel disease and

build up the needed flesh and

strength, there's nothing equal to

it. It rouses every organ into

healthful action, purifies and

enriches the blood, braces up the

whole system, and restores health

and vigor.
.01111.

Quite a serious accident happen-

to Earnest Stultz, a bicyclist, on

Sunday evening, while riding on

one of the roads outside of West-

minster. Ile was returning from

the country about 10 o'clock when

a buggy, driven at a rapid rate by

Levi Gunn, collided with the

bicycle, throwing the rider with

force, and a part of the broken

machine ran through his leg, mak-

ing a very ugly wound. Mr. Stultz

was taken to Westminster by Mr.

Gunn in the buggy and his injuries

attended to by a surgeon.

Diseases often lurk in the blood

before they openly manifest them-

selves. Therefore keep the blood

pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

IN a freight wreck on the Balti-

more and Ohio Road between

Brunswick and Knoxville eight

cars were thrown from the track,

but no one injured.

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-

neys and bowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10c.

Nerves
Are th4 Messengers of Sense,- the Telegraph

System of the human body.

Nerves extend from the brain to every part
of the body and reach every organ.

Nerves are like fire-good servant, but hard
masters.

Nerves are fed by the blood and are therefore
like it in character.
will be weak and exhausted if the

blood is thin, pale and impure.

Nerves will surely be strong and steady If
the blood is rich, red and vigorous.

Nerves find a true friend in Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla because it makes rich, red blood.

Nerves do their work naturally and well,-
the brain is unclouded, there are no

neuralgic pains, appetite and diges-

tion are good, when you take

Nerves

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

the best family cathartic
Hood's Pills and liver stimulant. 2.5e•

New Shoe Store.
I have just opened a shoe store in con-

nection with my shoemaking business, and
solicit a share of the public patronage.

BOOTS, :-: SHOES,
and all kinds of foot-wear on hand. Prices
low for first-class goods. Give me a call
and examine my goods. Respectfully,
aug. 20, '97. P. D. LAWRENCE.

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

Address, EMMITSBURG, MD.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and embalm-
ing Pree. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE.
Emmitsburg, Md.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. T. EYSTZ13.

Sian FOR

SAMPLES.

IN A
BIG CITY
There are many stores. One is

the biggest-in Baltimore its

Oehm's Acme Hall. Largest

stock-smaller profits, hence

lowest prices, greatest variety-

more selections. "Oehm's" is

the place.

lien's Clothing
For the fall and winter, ranges in

price from *7.50 a suit up. All

the newest clothes, latest

styles, better quality for the

price than anywhere else. Same

with Boy's Clothing.

Boys' and rlen's
Shoes and Hats

Furnishings, Underwear, Shirts,

and other apparel, much larger

stock than exclusive stores show,

and at much lower prices.

We cheek bundles free, provide free

waiting and toilet rooms for ladies,

smoking and toile' t .rooms for men.
Make us your head4arters when

you're in town. All car ltnes pass

OEHM'S ACME HALL,
Baltimore and The starting point

Charles Streets, to anywhere else

Baltimore, Md in town.

To the Voters of the Sixth Judi-
cial Circuit of the State of

Maryland.

It is of t e utmost importance that the peo
pie of this Circuit should select at the en-
suing election, a gentleman most likely to
make a good judge.
Into the discharge of the duties of a

judge, politics does not enter. Neither
should it in his selection.
The common experience of mankind is

that the man most likely to make a good
judge, is the man possessed ofcertain char-
acteristics specially appropriate for the
place.

Patience, calmness, impartiality, freedom
from excitement, even-balance, habits of
quiet study, indisposition to take sides, are
such characteristics.
No man in our midst possesses these

qualifications to a greater degree than Mr.
Clayton 0. Keedy.
From this standpoint, we, as lawyers,

not as politicians, as citizens, not as parti-
sans, earnestly desiring the election of Mr.
Keedy to this high and honorable position,
knowing well his entire fitness, competen-
cy and ability for such office, adopt this
method of urging upon the voters to cast
their ballots at the coming election for Mr.
Keedy for judge, believing that if this po-
sition be committed to his care by the peo-
ple, its duties and responsibilities will be
faithfully discharged and honestly per-
formed, without prejudice or partiality.

Fred. J Nelson, J E. R. Wood,
Charles W. Ross, John Francis Smith,
Wm. P. Maulsby, Jr. It. P. Ross,
Benj. F. Reich, II. Dorsey Etchison,
Jacob Rohrback, Frank L. Stoner,
Charles P. Levy, GlennH Worthington
J. Roger Mcslierry, John S. Newman,
Edward Hewes, Eugene L. Rowe,
Thos. J. Walsh, Geo. R. Dennis, Jr.,
John Wood, Baker Johnson,
John W. Kolb, Alfred Ritter.
S. A. Lewis, net 15-31 In the matter of the sale of the real estate

of Thienas Ma rtin Lee, decem--ed.

INSU.RANC e m,E In thailer e,f I he report. of sales, filed
• the 28th day of September, 1897.

Fire, Life &Accidollt.
REAL ESTATE
The undersigned will visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY on Tuuus-

DAY ; will he found at the

Emnrr Housli.
All classes of risks written in the above

lines of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled OD commission.
CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 27-tf Thurniont and Frederick.

1
supplied with water by the ̀ Water Com-
pany, and other modern improvements.
This property is desirably located and is in
first class repair.
Terms of Sale :-One-third Cash on the

day of sale, or on the ratification thereof,
one-third in six and the other one-third in
twelve months from the day of sale, the
credit payments to be secured by the notes
of the purchaser or purchasers, with ap-
proved security, bearing interest from the
day of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser.

 OF

Desirable Resi[lollco
IN EMMITSBURG, MD.

BY VIRTUE of the power contained in
The Last Will and Testament ofJere-

miah Rinehart, late of Carroll County,
Maryland, deceased, also an order of the
Orphans' Court of Carroll County, the
undersigned as Executors, will sell at
Public Sale on the premises, on

Saturday, the 30th day of Oct. A. D.1897 ,

at one o'clock P. M., that desirable HOUSE
and Lot of Land, in Emmitsburg, Md., now
occupied by Miss Kate Sweeney, and de-
scribed as follows:

All that lot or parcel of land, situate, ly-
ing and being in Emmitsburg, being the
second lot West of the Centre Square, on
the South side of Main Street in said town,
fronting thirty feet on said Main Street
and running back one hundred and sixty
feet to the Alley, being the same lot or
parcel of land that was conveyed to the
said Jeremiah Rinehart by Charles T.
Reifsnider, Attorney or Agent, by deed
dated October 16th A. D., 1893 and re-
corded among the Land Records of Fred-
erick County, in Liber J. L. J., No.5, folio
523, &c.
The improvements thereon are a large

and conveniently arranged Three Story

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE

JOHN E. PLANK.
SIMON P. WEAVER.

Executors of The Last Will and Testa-
ment of Jeremiah Rinehart, deceased

octl-ts Reifsnider & Reifsnider, Solicitors.

Order Nisi on Sales.

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
1 FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

AUGUST Tnam, 1897.

In the matter of the sale of the real estate
of Daniel Krug, deceased.

In the matter of the report of sales, flied
the 2nd day of October, 1897.

Ordered by the Orphans Court of Fred-
erick county, this 4th day of Omober,1897,
that the sale of the real estate of Daniel
Krug, late of Frederick county, deceased,
this day reported to this Court by his
Executor he ratified and confirmed unless
cause to the contrary Be shown on or lam -
fore the 1st day of November, 1897, pro-
vided a copy of this order be published in
&elle newspaper published in Frederick
county for three successive weeks prior to
the 1st day of November 1897.
The Executor's Report states the amount

of sith.s to be Five Thousand, Nine I Inn-
dred and Forty-Seven Dollars, ($5,947.00.)

Wsr. R. YOLING,
HENRY B WILSON,
JoIIN IV. GRINDER,

'Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy test :

JANIEs K ATMS, Register of Wills.
litmus Kay(4, Extx•kaur. Oct 8-1is.

ORDER NISI

JN

ON SALES.

THE OR1311.1. COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD

AIJOIr.-T TERM, 1897.

Ordered, by the Orpliens' Court of Fred-
erick county. this 28th day of September.
1897. that the sale of the real estate of
Thomas Martin Lee, late of Frederick
county, deceased, this day reported to this
Court by his Executor be ratified and con-
firmed unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or before the 25th day of Octo-
ber, 1897. provided a copy of this order be
published in sonic newspaper published in
Frederick county for three successive
weeks prior to the 2Zith day of October,
1897.
The Executor's Report states the amount

of sales to be Eight Hundred Dollars,
($800.00.)

Was. R. YOUNG,
Iisaar B. WILSON,
Joux W. GRINDER,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy, test:

JAMES K. WATERS, Register of Wills

EUGENE L. ROWE, Executor. oct 1 -4ts

;  Fall and WinterMORRISON & POKES
Marble Yard, GOODS.

EMMITSBURG, - fah-YURI

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed
may 29-1yr

SELLING OUT
-AT-

BARGAINS.
D. S. GILLELAN intending to quit

the merchandising business, will close out
his entire stock of General Merchandise at
retail, from now to April 1st, unless other-
wise disposed of. Glassware, Queensware
and Tinware will go at wholesale price, and
all other goods at a very small margin
of profit. oet8.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
A-IL EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thnrmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-If.

New Advertisements.
DAUCILY & CO.

15 WOMEN WANTED fsciTiotrawvietitilnld
tahlished firm Permanent. Pays ;40 a month
and all expenses. P. W. Magus, 225 Locust
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

• .)

PARK CP
HAIR BALSAM

IesOP ofotand) :,estaltles tigth.bata
Hever Pails to la MAO (Imp

(Wells° igoiPtahrair
r.

and 1 ot Dru do

MRS. C. F. ZIMMERMAN, Frederick,

Do you knew that Mrs. C. F. Zimmer-
man carries the Sliest and largest assort-
ment of MILLINERY in Frederick City.
Having spent two weeks in New York
City, she has all the latest styles in Hats,
Bonnets and everything in that line, also
childrens' Caps, Cloaks, Leggins, Socks,
Mitts, Handkerchiefs, Corsets, and
the latest things in fancy work. A large
assortment of Bulgarian work-something
new in piano covers, bureau scarfs. cushion
covers, and indeed everything of the finest
and best in all lines of the business, and
will be cheerfully shown by polite atten-
dants. My trimmer worked two weeks in
the largest millinery establishment in New
York City, in order to bring the latest
styles to this city.
.Please call on her before purchasing

elsewhere.
MRS. C. F. ZIMMERMAN,

No. 14 W. Patrick St.,
oct 8-6ts Frederick, Md.

NOTICE
-TO-

TAX - PAYERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY,

The Collector will visit the following
places in the county for the accommoda-
of the Tax-Payers, and hopes that they
will avail themselves of this opportunity
to pay, as Notices and Distmints will be
issued against all persons who are in ar-
rears after January next, for the year 1897.
Those who are now in arrears for back
Taxes, must positively make settlement on
or before the 1st day of December next, or
submit to the expense of advertising the
same.
EMMITSBURG, at Western Maryland

Hotel, Monday and Taesday, November
8th and 9th.

M ECH ANICSTOWN, at Gilbert Uouse,
Wednesday, November 10th, during day
and night.
farTax-payers, look to your interests

and meet the Collector, as the trip is in-
tended for your benefit and accommoda-
tion.

J. WILLIAM BAUGHMA.N,
act 15-4ts Collector.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

We Are Odd.
We don't pretend to be like oth-

er stores-right in the face of all the
talk, reasonable too, of higher
prices----we are selling goods lower
than ever. WE went into the buy-
ing market just as soon as the E.3W
goods came in, brought in under the
old tariff rates, under the old busi-
ness depression times, and placed
our orders for larger lines than ever
before and the results are now here
in GREATER ASSORTMENTS,
and LOWER PRICES than ever
in our history.

The New Novety Dress Goods

The New Gold Medal Black Goods

The New Plush and Cloth Capes

The New Lathes and Misses Jackets,.

THE LEADERS;

WERE
NEVER
SO

CHEAP'
lAs Here:

I NOW

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

A NEW ASSORTMENT
OF FALL and WINTER

Boots SI)oes arid Rubbers',
SQUESRUSS

iiE ,c#.?Lers110
In Di

EWORID.ALLYNE
LATEST ZIllf-S•

fiT LOWEST pRews.

M. FRANK ROWE_
ETYLXITSBURG,

"IF AT .FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED," TRY

......••••••••••••••••+9•0•0.0411•040.6.0•06--6.3-41...•-••••••00.11111.411.1.0.0.••••-0,4411.0.••••••

•ANDY CATilailC

COPICONSI
t

ALL 6 
•

DRUGGISTS
;ABSOLIITELY GU' if FIEVD" tire. tv.ver grin rri pc. bet eaay natural remlia.to etre any wee of constipation. Carvgrefs are tbe Ideal Lean-

; ple and hoo'cict free. IS. KTEELL.VI REMEDY CO, Chlesge, Montreal. Coe.. or New 'Cork. 217.t

,6.41.0.4.41.4.1)401.40-411.4•0.40.0•18.0.4-47.,P,4-111.11.11.41.0.0043.1110•
041./.11.111.411.41.0.0.4.4,0.64.4.C.8.1111041.8.4.•

Wi L. DOUGLAS

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
ana all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.

For sale by

S3.00 SHOE
The Style, Fit and Wear
could net be Improved for

Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas. $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and' $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00. and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for-
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

We are constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there Is no rea-
son why YOU cannot be suited, so insist on
baying W. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.

We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vic' Kid, ate.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you,
write
W. L DOUGLAS, BroCktan, Mess.

CATALOGUE FnrE.

M. FRANK ROWE.

J. Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain.
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferei-
lizer, Plaster, Posts and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great (iisplay. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S,. MI).
- - -- 

DR. ANNA MERIN
liEtlaTFRED PHYSICIAN,

'1",cciy-Sve 'mars' ex'
Fpocislist in 101issooses ol anten
.OnlY. Private Sanitarium 01 bigh
er younssiatietksicitu  privacyveti;t.iffio2r1

per boa. Advier by mail. *
1413 fi.t:?T BALTIMORE STREET, BAITIMORE,1J22,

THE SUN.
The first of American News--

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

Editor.

The American Constitution,.

the American Idea, the Ameri-

can Spirit. These first, last,

and all the time, forever.

Pally, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mall, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
ie the greatest Sunday If ewsraper in the

world.

Price 50. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr .
Adrfress TINS SUN' New York
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Xurntitburg
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburn Postollice.

FRIDAY, OUT. 15, 1897.

Enunitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on

'this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2,55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.55 and 5.20 p. in.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 D. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

GErreseurte postoffice has been made

-an inter-national money order office.
— -

ABOUT 5,000 people attended the open-

ing of the Hagerstown fair Tuesday.

JAMES E. HAWKINS has tendered his

;Tesignation as postmaster at William-

nport.

TnE man who goes out of office as

pleasantly as he goes in is a very rare

JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the

'finest liver and bowel regulator ever

made.

OWING to the absence of the pastor,

Rev. Charles Reinewald, there will be

no services in the Lutheran Church on

next Sunday.
-

THE attention of our readers is called

to the advertisement under the caption,

"Notice to Tax-Payers," which appears

in another column of this issue,

ABOUT ten dozen of Misses' and Chil-

dren's Hose left yet. Will be sold for

a nickle. Fast black, worth Scents any-

where, at D. S. GILLELAN'S.
- -

THE Mt. St Mary's College foot ball

team defeated the Baltimore City Con

lege boys Saturday last. Score 28 to 
0..

DIPIITIIERIA is rapidly spreading at

Hanover and AlcSherrystown and ef-

forts are being made to check the dis-

nese. —Sum

THE Western Maryland Railroad Com-

pany Sunday battled into Gettysburg

about 4,200 people ; the Philadelphia &

.Reading about 2,500.

PR. A. M. K A LBACH recently perches-

'oil a tract of timber land from Mr. John

el. Rhodes, in Freedom township. lie

ie now moving his saw mill on it.

Mies S. A. WiNeva hes returned from

'the city with a full line of millinery

goods. All the latest styles. Call and

see them. it.
_

A mem; those who have the sellow

fever at Melillo, Ala., are two Sisters of

Charity. Sieters Aimee and Genorise,

w tin went there from Emmitsburg.—

/leerier.

1; buyi no your Fall and Winter gonds

yon can save from role to two dollars

out of ten by buying them at D. S.

GILLELAN'S.
-

TOE last car of peaches for the season,

slopped by the Fruit Growers' Express

went Saturday, to Knott:cynic, Tenn.

from Hagerstown.
. _

ON Saturday, Oct. 23, at 2 o'clock, p.
in., J. T. Hays will sell the property on
East. Main Street, in this place, occupied
by 1'. Clifford Seltzer.

"Harry," Mr. Jos E. fluke's faithful

old horse is dead. Old age and hard
work was telling so rapidly on him that
it was thought best to kill him.

THERE will be services in the Presby-
terian church on next Sunday. The
newly elected pastor, Rev. David
Riddle, will conduct the services.

- -
ON Tuesday President McKinley ap-

pointed Rafael Madrigal, of Maryland,
United States consul at Cartagena,
Columbia.

COMMUNION services will be held in
the Reformed Church on next Sunday
morning at 10:30 o'clock. Preparatory
service to-morrow afternoon at the
usual hour.

  -  
TnomAs W. SCOTT, of Fairfield,

Pa., has been appointed a member of
the Executive Committee of the Nation-
al Council of Administration of the
Grand Army of the Republic.

Julien JOHN A. LYNCH, of Frederick,
celeorated his seventy-second birthday,
on Sunday. The Judge carries his age
well, and has the same bouyancy of
spirit that he had in the prime of man-
hood.

TWENTY-FIVE cases of scarlet fever are
reported in the neighborhood of North-
east, Cecil county. The schools at Me-
chanics' Valley have been closed on
account of sickness in the neighbor-
hood.

„  
THOS. OGLE, who was aominated for

County Commissioner by the recent
Democratic convention, tendered his
withdrawal to the County Central Com-
mittee on Saturday last, and S. Fenton
Hargett, of Feagaville, was nonduated to
fill his place.

— •••
"Array With Melancholy,

And bid dull care avaunt," sounds very well in
verse, but if you have a case of the "blues'
caused by indigestion, with biliousness added
on as an extra horror, you cannot say hey'
presto! aud thus insure the departure of those
abominable twins. rime -proper caper" vrilen
thus ttoubled, is to seek the aid of Hostettees
Stomach Hitters. Thereafter you will speedily
digest with eao-e ant oat with appetite, and your
liver will reassert its right to regularity. Not
only this, you can retire without a horrible dreA
that the Washington monument will—in dreams
—impose itself upon the pit. of your stounseb.
If you feel pretnnoltory symptoms of chills and
fever, kidney trouble, or rheumsrism. summon
the Bitters to the rescue wit bent tiolar, "lest a
worse thing befall yon." A feeble of
system is more speedily changed to a Tij.;,10110
one by this fine to' io thee by any other medi-
cal ment in exIsteme wIneelasstio three
14nts 4ity,

Property Deeded.

Mary A. Neck and husband to Rebur-

dia E. Cool, 4 acres, 3 roods and 43

perches of land, poo.

AT D. S. GILLELAN'S closing out sale

you can have your choice of about 40
dozen of Wool and Fur Hats. All

styles, sizes and shapes, at a very low

price.

GOVERNOR Lloyd Lowndes and David

Sloan have purchased of the Alillville

Milling Company their large brick mill
and a number of dwellings, located at

about six miles south of
Charlestown, W. Va.

Ice Cream.

The Ice Cream Season is now here
and I have all the different flavors of
ice cream always on hand, which will
be sold by the plate, gallon or in any
quantity to suit purchasers. Festivals,
picnics and social gatherings supplied
with cream at reasonable prices.

P. G. KING.

Oyster Supper.

Emmiteburg Council No. 53, Jr. 0. U.
A. M., enjoyed an oyster supper at their
Hall at the West End of town, on Tuess
day evening. Among the visitors
present front a distance were, Messrs.
Reno S. Harp, Dorsey Etchison, and
Mr. Massey, of Frederick, and Mr,
Albert Close, of Rocky Ridge.

see ItegIstered Voters.

The registration officers have com-
pleted their work. During their sit-

tings for the purpose of registering
persons qualified to vote at the coming
election, 116 persons were registered ;
18 transfers were issued, and 42 persons
were stricken from the books as dis-
qualified. The total number of quali-
fied voters in this district is 812. Last

year the number was 755 ; an increase
of 57. This is the largest number
registered in this district for many
years, and so far as we know, is prob-
ably the largest number ever registered
in this district.

- - 
REV. WM. SIMONTON, D. D., severed

his connection as pastor of the Presby-
terian church in this place, on last Sun-
day. The Doctor served this consoega-
tion for a period of twenty-four yeers,
and during his residence in this place
won the respect and esteem, not only
of the members of his congregation,
but of the entire community. His
every action proved him a christian
gentleman of the highest standard,a man
beloved and respected by all who knew
him. The CHRONICLE joins his host of
friends in wishing him many years of
happiness and enjoyment in his new
home at Washington, Pa.

-
Loaves Its Mark

—every one of the painful irreenlarities
and weakness that prey upon women.
They fade the face, waste the figu•e,
ruin the temper, wither sem up, make
you before your time. Get well :
That's the Way to look well. Cure the
disorders and ailments that beset you,
with Dr. Pierce's Famaite Prescription.
It regulates and promotes all the %ve-
niality functiomms, improves dieeetien.
enriches the blood, dispels aches and
pains, mela mlioly and nervousness,
brings refreshing sleep, and restores
health and St rengt h.

DRY BRIDGE ITEMS.

Mr. Frank Hanley and sister, Miss
Rose, were in Frederick on Monday.
Mr. Wm. 1Vivell, of Etnmitsburg,

spent Sunday with his son, Mr. J. F.
Wivell, of near this place.
Mr. Park Smith, of Rocky Ridge,

visited at Mr. Henry Lingg's.
Mr. Jacob Zargable and wife, of near

Me St. Mary's, spent Sunday with Mr.
George Lingg, of near this place.
Work is very plentiful here. Three

new houses have been built here this
year, one repainted and a new barn has
been erected. •
Mr. Lewis Krug raised forty bushels

of rye to the acre on the old Myets
farm.
[The above items were crowded out

of last week's issue of the CHRONICLE—
ED.]

The alountalneers' Barbecue.

October 20 and 21 "Barbecue" will be
held at Mt. St. Mary's College, Eumnits-
burg, so as to enable old students who
attend the alumni reunion at the Carroll-
ton Hotel, Tuesday, 19th, to participate
once more in the time honored exercises
which make up this annual celebration.
It is expected that a large number will
avail themselves of the opportunity to
revisit the "Old Mountain" and see the
material changes which a decade of
prosperity has wrought.
in addition to the local committee

having in charge the arrangements for
the alumni reunion, there are upward
of two hundred "Mountaineers" in
Baltimore, who are lending their assis-
tance to make the meeting a success.
Judge Burke, chairman, and the other
gentlemen of the committee have nearly
completed their work. Indications
point to a large and enthusiastic atten-
dance.

...-_--
Shreeve—Hockensmith.

At the Reformed Church at Taney-
town Tuesday MiS8 C. Grace Hocken-
smith was married to Mr. John C.
Shreeve, of Westminster. The church
was elaborately decorated. The brides-
maids were Misses Lula Fringer, Anna
Galt, Alice M. Rinedollar and R. Rine-
dollar. The ushers were Walter Davis,
Walter Childs, Wilbur Buckingham and
Dr. Charles R. Foutz. The bride was
attired in blue brocade silk, trimmed
with lace. She was preceded by Miss
Alice Hess, as flower girl, and attended
by the ushers and bridesmaids. The
music was a march composed by Pro-
fessor Rodemyer, of Baltimore, who
presided at the organ. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Alexander D.
Bateman, assisted Rev. Joel Brown,
pastor of Centenary Methodist
Episcopal Church, of Westminster.

Cost of Frederick's SC1100,181.

The annual report of the Frederick
County School Board for the fiscal year
just closed shows total ex pend ituree of
$78,556.36. Eight new buildings were
erected at a cost of $5,376.89. The re-
port shows the enrollment of 4,801
white male and 4,639 white female
pupils, the colored males numbering
sna, and females 687. The total nutn•
ber of white and colored teachere in
the county is 240, and there are 174
public school buildings, of which 161
are owned by the ceonty, the others
beipg hauled,

PERSONALS.

Rev. Charles Reinewald went to
Washington, D. C., on Tuesday, where
he is attending the annual convention
of the Maryland Lutheran Synod. He
was accompanied by Mr. Daniel Sheets,
as lay delegate.
Miss Helen Hoke is spending a week

in Baltimore.
Mrs. Joseph Mutter, of Williamsport,

Md., visited Miss Helen Higbee.
Miss Helen Annan has returned home

from Berlin, Pa.
Rev. W. Simonton, D. D., wife and

daughter, Miss Martha Simonton, left
Wednesday afternoon for Washington,
Pa., where they expect to reside.
Mrs. J. Henry Stokes and children

are visiting in Middletown, Md.
Mrs. Jacob L. Hoke and son and

daughter, have returned home from
York, Pa.
Mrs. John Antony and two children,

of Brooklyn, and ALM Barbara Shoover,
of New York City, are visiting Airs.
Antony, in this place.
Mrs. Susan Harbaugh, of Smithburg,

Md., is spending sometime with the
family of Mr. David Rhodes, and other
friends in the vicinity.

Birthday Party.

A very pleasant social gathering was
held at the home of Mr. John P. Bol-
linger, of this District, on Saturday
evening last, in honor of the birthday
of his two children, Mr. Harry Bolling-
er, and Miss Bertie Bollinger. Among
those in attendance were : Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Bollinger, Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphus Harner, Mr. and Mrs. John
Moser, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clabaugh,
Mrs. William Warner, Mr. William
Koons, Lumma Shoemaker, Fannie
Shoemaker, Carrie Herring, Mamie
Horner, Phoebe Bentz, Maria Bentz,
Bertie Bollinger, Daisy Warner, Ida
Warner, Irene Wilson, Terresa
Pauline Clabaugh, Emma Moser, Daisy
Horner, Harry Plank, Ernest Warner,
Maurice Clabaugh, 1Vashington Her-
ring, Harry Topper, Dora Bollinger,
Harry Bollinger, Roy Maxell, Thaddeus
Maxell, Charlie Clabaugh, Jacob Bentz,
Robert Stout, James Hamer, George
Hamer, Russel Nunemaker, Norman
Nunetnaker.

_
Great Book Free.

When Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., published the first edition of his
work, The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, he announced that
after 680,000 copies had been sold at the
regular price $1 50 per copy, the profit
on which would repay him for the great
amount of labor and money expended
in producing it, he would distribute the
next half million free. As this number
of copies had already been sold, he is
now distributing, imbsolutely free, 500,-
000 copies of this most complete, in-
terestiug mind valuable common sense
medical work ever 1,11bn:died—the re-
eipient only being required to mail to
him, at the above address, twenty-one
(21) cents imi mine cent postage stamps to
pay Mr pocking and poetege only, and
the book e ill be sent by mail. It is a
veritable medical library, complete in
one volume. It contains over MOO
pages and wore than three hundred
it The free edition is pre-
cisely the same as those sold at $1.50 ex-
cept only that the books ate bound in
strong manilla paper covers instead of
cloth. Send now before all are given ;
away.

THERE is no need of little children
being tortured by scald head, eczema
and skin eruptions. DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve gives instant relief and
cures permanently. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

Church Dedication.

On Tuesday, Oct. 26, at 10:30 A. M.,
the new Catholic Church, near Mt. St.
Mary's P. O., will be dedicated. The
blessing of the new edifice will be per-
formed by His Eminence, Cardinal Gib-
bins ; the Pontifical Mass will be sung
by Archbishop Elder, of Cincinnati,
and the sermon will be delivered by
Bishop Curtis. The Rt. Rev. Bishop
Curtis, it will be remembered, was one
of the early pastors of the Episcopal
Church at the Catoctin Furnace.
Besides these dignitaries, three oth-

ers are expected, Bishops AleCloskey,
McGovern and Chatard, and a large
gathering of clergymen.
The sermon at the evening service at

7 P. M., will be preached by one of the
visiting prelates.
A half rate excursion good for three

J. M. THIRSWEND, Of Grosbeck, Tex:,days—Oct. 25", 26 and 97, will be run
says that when he has a spell of midi-from 13eltintore. Those who wish to gestion, and fells bad and sluggish, he

procure the half rate permits for city takes two of DeWitt's Little Earl v Risers
at night, and he is all right the next
morning. Many thousands of others
do the same thing. Do you? Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

Rey. Wm, Simonton, D. D.

For the Chronkle.

The bands that bind the living, are
often stronger than the memory for the
dead Friendship is esteemed very light-
ly by some, but happy am Ito know
that there are those who have ingrain-
ed themselves into hearts that time
cannot efface. On Sunday two very af-
fecting services were held in the Presby-
terian church. They were the last
services by our cherished and much
loved pastor, it was a season of sympa-
thies expressed in sighs and tears, not
soon to be forgotten by the congrega-
tion. Faithful to his trust he could not
let an opportunity pass to comfort be-
lievers and warn sinners. The house
was full to hear his last words. After
the sermon, Revs. Reinewald and
Shulenberger spoke feelingly of their
close attachment to Dr. Simonton.
They but voiced the general sentiment,
"that the town would feel the loss of
such a man." but as age comes on us all,
there is a time for activity to cease, and
a time when the memory can feast up-
on the conflicts and victories that bring
honor to the christian warrior, and then
calmly to sit and view the picture and
rejoice that age in this case has not im-
pared sensibilities.
By a life untainted, lie can hear it,

from the people who so respectfully
revere his name, though he has left our
church and town, he can look East like
the Wise men following the star, see
the star of attachment shining bright.
When the hour for the train to start
came for him and his beloved family to
leave, quite a concourse of his flock
were there to say farewell, with the
hope that it will not be the final good
bye, for he lives in the memory of all,
and no man would find more open arms
and hasty welcomes should they return
at any time. The best wishes of the
community go with them. ALPHA.

This Tells Where Health May Be Found,

And that is more important than mak-
ing money. If your blood is impure,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine for
you. It cures scrofula, salt rheum,
rheumatism, catarrh and all other dis-
eases originating in or promoted by im-
pure blood and low state of the system.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.

J. C. BERRY, one of the best known
citizens of Spencer, Mo., testifies that
he cured himself of the worst kind of
piles by using a few boxes of DeWitt's
1Vitch Hazel Salve. He had been
troubled with piles for over thirty years
and had used many different kinds of
so-called cures ; but DeWitt's was the
one that did the work and he will verify
this statement if any one wishes to
write him. Geo. NV. Ogle & Son.

Fair Reformers.

The executive committee of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
of Frederick county, NI rs. C. S. Thomas,
Buckeystown, president, have petition-
ed the managers and patrons of the
county fair to use every effort to excite' e
all forms of gambling, obscene shows
and above all, the liquor traffic, out of
which so may evils grow front Ito
grounds. They say : "If the fair is
meant for agricultural display, let it be
free from gambling dens and degrading
sideshows that so often are tolerated.
The W. C. T. U. of this and other
States have taken up the fight against
immorality at the county fairs, and
with the co-operation of the managers
and the moral sentiment aroused come-
ty fairs are made education rather thaa
a scene of demoralization in the com-
munity."
The Union has requested every minis-

ter in the city and county to deliver a
sermon on Sunday next conveying this,
thought to their congregations. The
fair will be held next week.

- — 
PILES PERMANENTLY CURED.

In from 3 to 5 days' time,

by the use of Lo-Mo. One bottle guar-
anteed to cure any case of Piles, regard-
less of how long standing, what you
have tried, or what your physician may
claim. Money refunded if permanent
cure is not obtained in the most severe
cases in less than 5 days. After all
others fail get Lo•Itio and be cured.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all first
class druggists, or sent prepaid to any
address, on receipt of price. Address,
Harry Logue, Williamsport, Pa.
oct 1-1yr.

friends, may obtain them ,:at Elder's
Postoffice.

You can't afford to risk your life by
allowing a cold to develop into
pneumonia or consumption. Instant
relief and a certain cure are afforded by
One Minute Cough Cure, Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

  - - _
Elected a Pastor.

At congregational meeting of the
members of the Presbyterian Church,
was held Monday afternoon, for the
purpose of electing a pastor to succeed
Rev. W. Simonton, D. D., who resign-
ed the charge on account of failing
health, Rev. David Riddle, of
Falls Church, Fairfax county, Va.

.11.

FOR SALE.—"Mountain View" Farm
property of the Jones estate, near
Ern m i taburg, about 180 acres. All
necessary- outbuildings. For further
particulars address,

PIERRE C. DUGAN & NEPHEW
16 E. LENANGTON

oct. 8. BALTIMORE, Mn.

You can't cure consumption but you
can avoid it and cure every other form
of throat or lung trouble by the use of
One Minute Cough Cure. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

—
FOR SALE —Valuable. Properties on

East Main Street. Apply to the REV'.
E. J. LEFEVRE, Emmitshurg, Md. sep17

SMALL pill, safe pill, best pill. De-
Witt's Little Early Risers cure bilious-
ness, constipation, sick headeche, Geo.
W. Ogle Son,

411.

— 
Shake Into Your Shoes.

Alien's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's tue
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Seta by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25c. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

• •

110WARD MYERS, fourteen years of
age son of Solomon Myers, of Trevania,
Carroll county, met with a very serious
accident Tuesday. In climbing from a
loft in the barn he felt with great force
astraddle the barn door, infliction a
very sericfus injury, front which. if he
recovers, he may be maimed for life.
Two surgeons from Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital were sent for to render surgical
aid.

•

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Mir he-
sitate,

*enure
It os
mem

snapper.

LUTHERANISM 100 YEARS AGO.

( Continued from last week's Chronicle.)

Fraternal Greeting.

The following is part ef the address
delivered at the Centennial Celebration
of the Ev. Lutheran Church, by Rev.
W. Simonton, D. D., at the fraternal
meeting of local and neighboring
churches, on Friday evening, Oct. 1.
The first part of this address appeared
in last week's issue of the CHRONICLE.
Dr. Simonton in concluding his remarks,
said: •
"One hundred years ago missionary

societies were almost unknown. There
are now some 200 separate organizations
devoted to the work. They are dis-
tributed all over England, the United
States, Canada and Australia. The
converts to christianity in heathen
lands are more zealous and selfmacri-
ficing in behalf tif others, than chris-
tians who have been reared in lands
long blessed with the gospel. A late
writer well informed on the subject
says: 'Out of three million converts
from heathenism, 30,000, or one out of
every 100 have gone as workers into
the field, while Protestant Christendom
has sent but one out of every 5,000 com-
municant members.'
"A century ago there was no organ-

ized effort to supply funds for mis-
sionary operations. But existing organ-
izations annually raise Ilf millions of
dollars for Foreign Missions.
"There was also a lack of mission-

aries when this century began. Few
educated and trained men and women
could be found who were sufficiently
brave and consecrated to endure the
ridicule and contempt heaped upon the
enterprise, its advocates and adherents.
When Wm. Carey first offered to go to
India, Dr. Ryland bid him 'sit down,'
and leave the care of a lost world to
God. And Sydney Smith sneered at
him as the pious shoemaker of Paulers-
miry, whose missionary schemes were
'the dreams of one who had dreamed
that he bad been dreaming.' But Carey
answered these sneers by actually going
into the work, and giving $235,000 to
the cause. And Christendom has now
an army of more than 7,000 strong, one-
third of them women, on heathen soil.
And this army is re-enforced by 35,000
native workers, among them 3,000 or-
dained ministers, and many of them
pastors of self-supporting churches,
zealously and successfully laboring to
evangelize their countrymen. And in
our colleges and seminaries there are
four or five thousand choice young men
and women of various denominations
pledged to the work in any part of the
world, when their course of preparation
for it is completed, in view of all this
we surely have no occasion to inquire:
'What is the cause that the former days
were better than these?' Nay, we have
rather occasion to 'ask from one side of
heaven to the other, whether there
bath been any such thing as this great
thing is, or hath been heard like it?'
'In 1800 only four millions of Bibles

were in existence in the whole world.
Within the past 10 years over 35million
copies have been produced in zo ver-
sions, languages and dialects. The great
Bible Societies of England and America
alone turn out the finished volume at
the rate of four copies every minute,
night and day, and through the instru-
mentality of 500 agents and colperteurs
put them in circulation in the vernacu-
lar of almost every country upon the
globe. So rapidly and cheaply is the
Sacred Book produced that it can be sold
for 15 cents of our money in the towns,
villages, hamlets and homes of 'earth's
remotest, bounds.'
"In 1830 the voyage to the Sandwich

Islands CODStlmed 160 days. It can now
be —from San. Francisco—made in ten.
The passage to India required over 6
months. Hong Kong, China, can now
be reached in 35 days from California.
A man can go as far in India in one
day, as in three months fifty years ago.
In 1840 the postage on letters to Eng-
land was 24 eta.; to China 65; to Spain
73; to Brazil 83. The postage on letters
to all these countries is now five cents
per half ounce. One dollar will ac-
complish more in the circulation of
gospel truth than one hundred could
have done when this century began.
"These stupendous changes within

the compass of one hundred years most
surely manifest God's wonder-working
Providence and grace. They are pro-
phetic of still more marvellous over-
turnings anti foreshadow greater things
to come as the centuries roll away.
"This imperfect glance at the far

reaching changes which have been
wrought in this community, in the
church, the nation, and the world in
one hundred years, should yielti a les-
son of encouragement to every christian
tnan and woman. It should especially
stimulate the faith, zeal and courage of
of every one interested in this centen-
nial celebration. It should teach a les-
son of fuller consecration to the service
of the Divine Master. His goodness
and mercy in the past present a sti'ong
claim to increased love and devotion.
Think of the innumerable prayers that
hate ascended to God within these
hallowed walls, front the lips and hearts
of four generations of His ministers and
people. Think of the vast aggregate
of divine troth here proclaimed by a
succession of God's- ambassadors in all
their messages of hive and light and
consolation • And further think, and
well may it he a soul subduing thought,
that for these privileges account must
be given at the great day.
"Hear the inspiring words of the

poet. Stand not idle and ask :
"'Why' should I work? Why should I strive?
The world is wrong, you say, and sigh.

bly drop of good is swept away,
By tides of evil rising high

"'Au, no: the beat of every heart
That throbs for right is felt afar ;

Each kindly deed, each joyful gift.
Speeds hope and courage like a star-

" 'The spirit stands behind the deed,
In holy tho't the dream must start;:

And every cause that moves the world
Was born within a single heart.'

Letter of Regret..

The following letter of regret was
read at the Christian Endeavor Service::

FREDERICK Mn., Oct. 2, 1897.
Dear Fellale Endeavorers of E its-

berg :—It would have given me great
pleasure to have been with you to-night
in your C. E.. service connected with
the Centennial celebration of your
church ; but as it was impossible for me
to come, I send you greetings front the
County Union.. We congratulate you.
upon your one bendredth anniversary
and as Goes. navor has so richly pros-
pered and blessed you in the past hun-
dred years, we pray that God's favor
and holy spirit may rest with you more
abundantly ; so. that your church may
do a greater work towards extending
Christ's kingdom in the Mame. May
God send his richest blessing upon your
C. E. society in your efforts to. win souls
for Christ and His Church, and grant

to the high standard of Christian living
which it sets forth. I think that we as
Ciaritian Endeavorere should consecrate
ourselves more fully for Christ's cause

so that those who have not yet accepted
Him as their Lord and Master, may
be brought to Him through the influence
of our Godly lives, examples and pram-

ers ; for we are commanded by Christ
"to let our light so shine before men,

that they may see our good works and

glorify our Father which is in heaven."

I hope your society will try to make

this year a banner year in your Chris-

tian Endeavor work ; I send you a word
of encouragement, found in Galatians,

6-9. "And let us not be weary in well
doing; for in due season we shall reap,
if we faint not."

Yours in Christian Endeavor,
William D. Zimmerman,

Pres. County Union.
A Supplement.

In connection with the historical ad-
dress delivered Sept. 30, 1897, by the
pastor of Elias Lutheran Church, he de-
sires to make due acknowledgment of
the generous gift of $300.00 by Robert
H. Gelwicks, of precious memory, who
fell asleep Sept. 16th, 1884. This dona-
tion became the nucleus of the organ
fund, resulting in the final purchase of
the pipe organ from St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church, Philadelphia.

Lutheran Memorial Pulpit.

The history of Elias Lutheran Church
in this Centennial year, is incomplete
without calling to mind the thoughtful

gift of Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Miller,
Baltimore, Md. On Nov. 1st, 1894, this
devoted husband and wife erected in
the Lutheran church a handsome pulpit
—a memorial to the parents of Mrs.
Miller. The pulpit is of entire black
walnut. The solid silver plate bears
the inscription "In, memory of my
father and mother, Jahn and Saville
Sheets, November 1st, 1894."

Committees,
Memorial Committee :—Dr. Chas. D.

Eichelberger, Eugene L. Rowe, Esq.,
Scott Seiss, Samuel Fitez, Miss Julia
Zeck, Airs. Mary Close, Mrs. Louisa
Patterson, Miss Mary Duphorne, Miss
Ida J. Zimmerman.

Invitation Committee :—G. AL Pat-
terson, Mrs. Henry F. Maxell, Miss
Helen Hoke, Miss Marian F. Eichel-
berger, J. J. Hunter, J. Rowe Ohler,
Mrs. Mary Winter.
Finance Committee :--Francis A.

Maxell, (chairman,); Dr. Jas. W. Eichel-
berger, Chas. C. Kretzer, Frederick
Rhodes, James Bishop, Geo. Zimmer-
man, John Clutz.
Committee on Historical Service :—

Ezra R. Zimmerman, Lewis Wortz,
Daniel Sheets, Geo. W. Rowe, Samuel
G. Ohler, David S. Gillelan, James T.
Hays.
Centennial Executive Committee :—

The Pastor, Rev. Chas. Reinewald, Mrs.
M. E. Ehrehart, Miss Martha Belle
Rowe, Albert H. Maxell, Elmer E
Zimmerman.
Committee on Fraternal Service :—

Chas. F. Rowe, Lewis Zimmerman,
John Sheets, G. W. Jacobs, Miss Han-
nah Gillelan, Mrs. John T. Hoepelhorn,
Mrs. Albert H. Maxell, W. D. Ohlen:
Missionary Committee :—Mrs. Chas.

Reinewahl, Mrs. Jacob Smith, Mrs. G.
M. Patterson, Miss Susan Winter, Mrs.
John Jackson, Miss Laura Beard.
Committee on Christian Endeavor

Service :—Joseph E. Hoke, Samuel L.
Rowe, Misses Marion Hoke, Ruth Hoke,
Annie Stout, N. Belle Rowe, Helen
Hoke, Bessie Hoke.
Committee on Sunday School Service:

—E. R. Zimmerman, AL F. Shuff, Miss
Ruth Hoke, Miss Anna Gillelan, Miss
Helen Hoke, Miss Annie Shriven Miss
Kansas Byers.

Notes.

The name of Miss 011ie Riffle was in-
advertently omitted from the committee
on decoration, which was publitehed last

The names of Luther and Thaddeus
Zimmerman., and Samuel and Alice
Hockensmithe grand cnildren of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Maxell, de-
ceased, should have appeared among
the names of those who erected the
memorial window to the- memory of
Mr. and Mrs.. Maxell. When the article
describing the memorial wiudows was
written, these four names were un-
known to us, therefore we give them in
this issue.
Owing to a typographical error in the

historical address by Rev. Cita& Reine-
wald, it Was stated that Rev. John N.
Hoffman died in 1837. The correct
date of his death is 1857.
Rev. Wm. 0. Ibach, of Philadelphia,

Pa., presided at the organ during the
centennial celebration.

Wen:erne :—Persons who stiffer from
coughs and colds should heed the warn-
ings of danger and save themselves
suffering and fatal' results by using
One Minute Cough Cure.. It is an in-
falliable remedy for coughs, colds, croup
and all throat and lung troubles. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

GREEN MOVNT HAPPENINGS

Mr. W. W. Witherow was thown from
a horse while riding and had his shoul-
der dislocated.
Your correspondent

thanks to Mr. Geo. McGuigan, our
expert fisherman, for four eels.
Mrs. Oliver Lookenbaugh is reported

sick.
Mr. John Fleegle took 86 eels out of

the turbine water wheel at his mill.
Mr.. Ira Herman lost two hogs last

week by death. They had no apparent
elliseamit. but just weakened and died.
Witherow's Mill, which was offered

at public sale last Saturday, was bid up
to seven hundred dollars, and with-
drawn.

extends his

Railroad Accident.

Monday afternoon an accident occur-
red on the Pennsylvania railroad be- be-

that throngh the efforts of your society tween (15,ittlei.z.towe amid Hanover, in

much good may he done in your corn- rwu nisi. a ear "fsrom t.kaotfp%ictetl4itCm tr'Bwalr:imO•rh°
munity. And especially, my fellow eu- was killed turd several I rakernen i tie:
deavorers, tin Icon your attention to our inremi. It seems that the train was
pledge, which is the foundation of the derailed by rimming into a number ot

cattle which were on the track, andC. E. Movement. May each one 0f several cars overturned. Mr. NGQI'S
you, with. God's help, strive to live up

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

AicKnightstown, are
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winebrenner,

of Gettysburg, are visiting at this place.
Air. and Mrs. John M. Mussel man, of

Fairfield, are visiting at Highfield, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rue! Mumelnman,
who are keeping hotel at that place.
A fashionable wedding took place on

last Tuesday in the Lutheran Church.
The contracting parties were Mn. S. I.
Barton anti Miss Mettle P. Eittinger,
both of Fairfield. The marriage wee
soleronieed Tuesday evening It tins
o'clock, by Rev. W. J. D. Sehmer,
After the marriage the couple Mel; tho
evening train for Virginia, Wasitingtens
and Baltimore. They returned Mons
on Saturday, when a reception was
given at the home of the bride's parents.
They were the recepients of a great
many preseats, They were also serenad-
ed by the band. We wish the happy
couple success in life.
Mr. Elmer Musselmen is having the

store house of A. C. Nesse; man repaint-
ed.
Mrs. John Pram, of Center Mills,

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Izer,
of Fairfield.
Mr. A. G. Willeary, of Virginia, and

who formerly was in the merchandise
business in Fairfield, is visiting in. this
place.
Mrs. Jacob Hare and daughter, Mrs.

Harry Moore, are visiting at Glen Rock.
Mr. John Grove, of this place, whilst

leading one of his mules out of the
stable, tramped on a nail which ran
into its foot. It suffers much
pain. Dr. W. G. Dube has the case in
charge. lichae some hopes of it getting
well.
FAIRFIELD, PR.,. Oct. 12.—Mrs. Dr.

Long and family, of Frederick, Md., are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Keener, of this place.
Mr. John Hare, of near this place,

has improved his property by putting a
new roof on his house and also by build-
ing a lookout on. the roof. He can see
all over his fiats wersery of apple and
peaches.
Misses Lillie and Lottie Shelley, are

visiting at Fairplay, being the guests of
Mr. and Airs. John Hospelhorn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Grove, of near

Littlestown, are the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. John Grove, of this place.

Mr. Elmer Burimgardner, of Franklin
county, is a visitor to this 'dace.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grove, made

business trip to Gettysburg.
Mrs. D. Bt. Martin and Mr. C. Young,

of Fountaindale, are the guests of F.
Shnlley and wife.

Mr. Nervin Spangler, who went West
in the spiting, is home, having taken
Horace Greeley's advice.
Mr. Joseph Sullivan, who is in Isusi-

ness in the West, is rending sometime
at this place.
Mrs. E. Harbaugh, of near Sabillaeville,

gave your correspondent two large
Japanese persimmons. She received.
them from Florida. They measure
eleven inches around.. They are laeauta-
ful..

FArturnen, Pa., Oct. 5.—F. Sheller,
who had taken blood poison on bie t
hand, is cured. die only had a small
scratch on the back of his head, lint it
had gotten very sore.
Mr. and Mrs. David Brown, of near

Taneytown, are visiting Mr. Philip
Brown, of Fairfield, who is on the sick
list at this time.

Airs. Annie Burkhart and daneliter,
of Martinsburg, Va., and Mrs. • Harm y
Burkhart and daughter of Cumberland,
are the guest of F. Shalley and family.
Mrs. Curtie Sowers and family, of

visiting at Fair.

it

DISMOUREMENT for life by burns Or
scalds May be avoided by using De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
remedy for piles and for all kinds of
sores and; skin troubles. Geo. W. Ogle
&Sone
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DIED.

SHEELEY.—On Oct. IM 1i897, at his
home in this district, after as lingerie 
illness, Mr. Jacob Sheeley, aged Anus
80 years. The funeral services were
helm at the Reformed' Church in this
place,. Wednesday afternoon, and the
interment was made in the Lutheran
Cemetery. Rev. W. C. B. :Miltenberger
conducted the services.

SHEETS.—On October 14, 1897, at her
home in this place, Mrs. Barbara A ere
Sheets, wife of Mr. Daniel Sheets, aged
78 years, 10 months and 10 dame Mrs.
Sheets had been in ill health for some-
time. At time time of her death 1m1 r.
Sheets Was in Washington, D. C.. at•
tending the annual meetiug of Me
Maryland Lutheran Synod. At. the
hoer of going to press the arrangements
for the funeral had not been completed.
OinailiPASIMMelk,samvarasslablta 
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Worn Ou9601
Do you come to the close of

the day thoroughly exhausted?
Does this continue day after
day, possibly week after week?
Perhaps you are even too ex-
hausted to sleep. Then some-
thing is wrong. All these
things indicate that you are
suffering from nervous ex-
haustion. Your nerves nett!.
feeding and your blood en-
riching.

Scott's Emulsion

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo-
phosphites of Lime and Soda,
contains just the remediz.. Li
meet these. wants.. The cod-
liver oil gives the tieccial
stren.gth, enriches the bland,
feeds the nerves, and the hy-
pophosphites give them tons
and vi or. Be sure you get

'S Emulsion.

4;

Alt druggists; 50r. and $5.00.

SCOTT & BOVINE, Chemists, New York.
ear was among them. 16ireerz,AE€S64,4660ieeeeceiCi4c;;;:ii
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We dragged hint out of the jail at night
And out of the reach of aid,

And off through the gloomy chaparral
We marched in a grim parade_

('Twas not for the evil heart he had.
He was no worse than we.

but he was tempted, and we were not,
And we all were as had as he.)

Howe swung his soul to another world
While the. moon looked on serene,

A silhouette of the tree and man,
With a streei. of rope between.

('Twas not for-the evil heart he had.
He VMS tein;,tiod more than we,

And not a maii in the sullen crew
Was better (,r worse than he.)

—Town Topics.

IN. MEXICO.

atonseneepiem Under Difficulties — How
clothes Are Washed—The Cook's Domain.

An Aineidean woman would grow
gray heade,1 in a month if she attempt-
ed to keep sew) in Mexico on the same
plait pursue by the native housewives.
There are 1:0 water mains in the aver-
age town, and water for domestic) pur-
poses is drawn from the public fountains
and sold from door to door by leather
aproned venders, who carry it in pic-
turesque vessels of hide or pottery.
Pulque anal milk are brought to market
in skins of sheep, pigs and goats, which
are stripped off the animal carcass by
tutting only the neck and legs and
tamed inside out, all the openings but
one being tied up securely. The natives
do not object to the flavor of goat hide
and svvineskin in the milk, but visitors
do.
The washerwomen have no faith in

modern methods. They get 25, cents a
day and are satisfied. This sounds im-
probable. to the Chicagoan, who is be-
ing "dote up" by his laundress and
has to endure it. The washerwomen all
do their Work beside an open stream of
watewin a trough of stone or wood,
beating the articles with a round stone,
A piece of homemade soap and their
strong heeds No hot water is used.
The scene at the public washhouses is
an interesting one. The method breaks
buttons, bends buckles and tears goods
with the same ease as does a steam
laundry ea the States.
The average Mexican cook is as primi-

tive as the washerwoman. No matter
w neme times the use cf a modern

cemk stevt were explained to her, it is
pie-amble that she would build the fire
in the oven and put the bread to bake
in the fire Lox. What she would use is
called the brasero. Among the poor this
is an urn shaped affair of pottery with
a hollow base, where a tiny charcoal
fire may Lc kept alive by constant fan-
ning, the whole being not much larger
than a common flowerpot. In the
homes of the upper classes the bramero
is built in of brick, mortar and piles,
its surface as high as an American
cook stove, with holes a foot square, un-
tlemeach of which a charcoal fire is kept
burning. Some of these stoves have 25
or 30 ovens, and the operation of cook-
ing is so laborious that the cook has a
relay of assistants to prepare the vege-
tables, wash the dishes and attend the
fires. —Chicago Journal.

HIS NAME NOT ON THE LIST.

tio, by Customs Law, This Steamship Pas-
senger Was Not a Passenger.

A passeuger on one of the transatlantic
steamers that arrived here recently
stepped into the line of people who
were making their declarations before
the customs officer aud told his name.
"Cana take your declaration," the

officer sail eftsr examining the passen-
ger list. "I don't see your name there."
"But I got my ticket on Friday

night," tho passenger responded, "and
the time was too short to have allowed
of my name being put on the list."
"That makes no difference," an-

swered filo inspector. "Unless your
Dame is en the list you are not a pas-
senger, anti I cannot take your declara-
tion. Nobody not on the list can be re-
garded as a passenger."
The New Yorker said a few things,

thoueht a good many more and dropped
out of the line. Then he went in search
of the captain. The captain came up
mid wrote the passenger's name on the
inspector's list and the declaration was
duly taheu. After this formality had
been finished the passenger asked the
inspector his reason for refusing to take
his dethmation in the first place. To
this (menial' he added the remark that
on a 111.1mi. er of trips to Europe be had
left at such short notice that his name
had not got on the passenger list, but
he had never had any such experience
with the English inspector.
"I don't know anything about that,"

the official replied, "but the role in
the Unit,d States is that unless e man's
name rs cn the passenger list be is not
officially regarded as a passenger and
we cannot recognize him as such until
his name appears there. You were all
'right as boon as tho captain wrote your
Dame, bat until then you had no stand-
ing as a passenger."—New York Sun.

Japanese English.
The Rev. Masazao Kagaren brought

me a present of a tin of native preserved
apricots put up at Nagano, bearing the
inscription, "This apricots is very
sweetest." Another tin—I think it was
a sort ef Japanese "Liebig"—was still
.more remarkably inscribed: "All the
.medicines of our company used to sell
are not only manufactured of the pure
and good material, but also, unless the
esticie are inspected by the superin-
teudent, they not sealed. It is true that
their quality is best. If there was sus-
pection about it, trust on official exami-
nation. If even in the slightest neglect
the result is not good, our company
rhould be responsible for it. Beware
the trademark:, sealing wax and wrap-
per of our company." In this connec-
tion I may remark on the curious signs
in English (?) composed in cheerful in-
dependence of outside help. / have seen
the equivalent of the English "man-
gling done here" rendered "the ma-
chine for smoothing the wrinkles in the
trousers" and "Waehman, ladies ouly,"
'Clothing of woman tailor, ladies fur-
nished in upper story," "Iustracted by
the Fri nub horse leech," (this adorned
't Se Cott of a veterinary surgeon and re-
ltrre d to the tuition under which the
entleman was trained). — From
'N untaincering In the Japancee
Alps," by Rev. Waiter Weston.
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SUPERSTITIONS. IT WAS A REAL FIGHT ,
The Momentous Part They Sometimes Play

In Human <Whirs.

The London Truth gives the follow-
ing inside view of a great historical
event said to have heed hitherto un-
published:

When Sir Charles Napier had con-
quered Mehemet Ali, he found it im-
possible till force or coax the wily Egyp-
tian into signing the treaty which only
would make his victory effective. He
had 19 interviews with Mehemet, in
which the Englishman by turns argued,.
flattered and threatened his antagonist,.
who listened day after day with the
same immovable, smiling countenance.
One day Sir Charles, in speaking of

England, said casually that it "was
governed by a lucky woman." A strange
flash passed over the pasha's counte-
nance, but be made no answer. As soon
as Napier was gone, Mehemet sent for
the English consul, who was an Egyp-
tian, and demanded:
"You were in London when the Eng-

lish queen was crowned. Were the
omens bad or good?"
"All good."
"You think that good luck is written

on her forehead?"
"I did not think upon the matter be-

fore, but now that you ask me I be-
lieve that it is. When she asked Allah
to help lier in her work, her eyes ran
over. Allah loves the innocent."
"No doubt of that," said _Mehemet

anxiously. "She must be lucky."
Early the next morning he sent for

Sir Charles and signed the treaty. Eng-
lish power and English cannon he could
brave, but not "the luck" written up-
on the forehead of a good woman whom
he bad never seen.
General Gordon's remarkable influ-

ence over the Chinese was in a large
degree due, it is stated, to their belief
in his extraordinary luck. During the
Tae-Ping rebellion he was followed by an
army which did not comprehend either
his ability or his religious zeal, but which
believed that he was protected by an
invisible being who led him to victory.
No sword could wound him or bullet
kill. A certain black ebony cane which,
be carried was supposed to be the mag-
ic talisman which- brought him victory,
and General Gordon was shrewd enough
always to carry this cane when he led
them into battle.
These superstitions seem absurd to

us, but they at least show that the ig-
norant men who hold them believe in
an invisible power who can give good
or ill fortune at his will. Are they more
foolish than the educated, busy man,
who recognizes no power in life stron-
ger than his own will aud effort?

THE CIVIL WAR.

Some Facts For Folks Who Are Not Sure
When It Ended.

Many people think Appomattox
marked the end of the war, as Sumter
did its beginning. As a matter of fact
the war did not end officially until
Aug. 20, 1866, when President Johnson
issued a proclamation announcing that
war was at an end and that peace, or-
der and tranquillity and civil authority
existed in all the states. While Lee's
surrender was not the end of the war,
it was the beginning of the end. John-
ston surrendered on April 26, Dick Tay-
lor on May 4 and Kirby Smith not
until May 26. On May 13, more than
a month alter Lee's surrender, a sharp
light took place at Palmetto Ranch, in
Texas, which is called by Jefferson
Davis and other authorities the last
battle of tho war. The commander of
the Union troops, mostly colored, says
in his report:
"The last volley of the war, it is be-

lieved, was fired by the Sixty-second
United States Colored infantry, about
sunset on May 13, 1865, between
White's ranch and the Boca Ohica,
Texas." In this tight, which took place
on the American side of the RioGrande
river, the, Mexican Imperialists sent
over a body of cavalry, which aided the
Confederates in their last and success-
ful attack. On June 13 Tennessee was
declared at peace; June 23 the blockade
was raised; July 22 Grant made his
last official report; April 2, 1866, procla-
mation that Georgia, South Carolina,
Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee,
Alabama, Louisiana, Arkansas, Missis-
sippi and Florida were tranquil was is-
sued by the president; Aug. 20, 1866,
war was officially declared ended. The
latter date was in 1867 fixed by congress
as the official and legal date of tho close
of the war.—New York World.

A New England Fort's Stolen Cannon.
A long time ago Fort Fairfield felt

the need of a cannon in its business. So
a determined band went up to Fort
Kent with the wicked notion of stealing
a cannon from the Nvaalike dwellers in
that frontier town. The Fort Kent folks
were waiting for 'em with guns cocked
and primed, but in Seine remarkably
slick way the Fort Fairfield crowd slip-
ped in and got away with the cannon.
On the way down to St. John the boat
containing the cannon was overturned
and the ordnance was dumped into the
river. But, not a whit dismayed, the
bravo little band groped around, hooked
on to the piece and finally lugged it in
triumph into Fort Fairfield. Then a
Fort Kent company went to Fort Fair-
field to retake the cannon, but they
couldn't find the piece and marched
back again. Since then the cannon has
been kept carefully secreted. On festive
occasions it is brought out to bark, and
then is again hurried away into retire-
ment.—Bangor Commercial.

It its estimated that the turkey trade
of the United States exceeds $12,000,000
annually. The greatest of the turkey
growing states are Illinois, Pennsylva-
nia, New York, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa,
Missouri, Kansas, Kentucky, Tennessee
and Texas.

Apoplexy has increased in Lugiana
in a very remarkable degree since 1850.
In the 16 years ending with 1866 there
were 457 deaths from apoplexy per
1,000,000 inhabitants. Last year the
ratio was 677 per 1,000,000.

WI1EN bilious or costive, eat a

Cascara, candy cathartic, cure

guaranteed, 10e, 25c.

On a Tombstone.

In a French churchyard is a monu-
ment bearing an inscription of which
the following is a translation: "Here
lies Jean Pinto, the Spanish vocalist.
When he reached heaven, he united his
voice with the voices of the archangels.
As Soon as he heard him the Deity cried,
'Keep quiet, all you fellows, and let us
bear alone the illustrious singe; Jean
Pie to. '

A PIECE OF STAGE REALISM THE GAL-

LERY DIDN'T APPRECIATE.

The Hero Had some Difficulty In Carry-
ing Out the Intentions of the Author.
How Two Actors Settled a Disagreement
and Lost Their Jobs.

Every day one sees things which

force him to believe that Barnum said
it all when he declared that "the Ameri-

can people like to be humbugged."
They will applaud the bogus, the make
believe, and allow the genuine—or, to
use a worse bit of slang, "the real thing"

—to go off the scene Without so much
as "a hand."
Fine frenzies in the dramatic business

are a waste of energy, so I am told by
a couple of actors, and here is the story,
a tale of bow two ambitious ones gave
to the exasperating public perhaps the
greatest bit of stage realism every pre-
sented and received for their pains—tuid
braises—an awful silence and a few
pointed remarks from the gallery critics„
I forget what the play was, and who
the actors Were has nothing whatever to
do with the matter at this time. They
are both stars today, however. Ono did
heroic parts and tho other the "Ha, ha;
I'll steal the girl." They had played in
several pieces together and were friends.
One was a believer in real tears and all
that goes to constitute living the part,
while the other believed that at no time
should the actor allow the lines or situ-
ations of the piece to make him forget
himself.
In the piece which they were playing

the hero and the villain met at a crit-
ical moment and fight. In case the hero
failed to settle his opponent—well, he
got his salary for doing it, so it had to
Occur.
The fight was rehearsed and was

made to look real to a startling degree.
The gallery used to go wild and the
whole house resounded with the ap-
plause, but this did not suit the villain,
who believed in realism. It was his be-
lief that a real fight would make a hit.
I believe I mentioned the fact that they
were friends. That was true. They were
up to the moment where one, in a mo-
ment of indiscretion, attempted to crit-
icise the other. Of course everybody
knows that when that occurs all friend-
ship ceases—between actors. Of course
there were coarse remarks passed, and
the one who believed in realism and be-
ing an actor off cud on finally folded his
arms and said, "When and where?"
"Right here, if you like. It's a short

job anywhere."
"You think so, eh? Well, it shall oc•

Mir in oar fight SCOW tonight. For Once
the public shall see what they pay for.
The plot cf the play necessitates that
you vanquish me. We shall see whether
it is so short a job."
The worst of the quarrel was that

they were both athletes, good wrestlers
and boxers and willing.
The play dragged slowly that night

until the fight scene.
The hero's line, "It is either you. or

I, Reginald Mershallsou, " was auswered
by—in an undertope—"You bet it is,
and I'll mark yell so you won't play for
a month."

Instead of going to a clinch, as usual,
they both sparred about for tat opening.
They Nadi.° too king in finding it, and
from the gallery a critic shouted:
"W'at's do matter raid youse? Why
don't ye git Vegeddet?"
Then they both led and landed with

a wallop. Then they clinched. The vil-
lain hack heeled the hero, and down
they went.
"Fight like a man, not like a dog,"

whispered the hero in hoarse tones.
The villain allowed him to get On his

feet, and they began to spar again.
About the time the gallery got restless
the hero landed a right on the villain's
eye that sent him reeling. Had lie reel-
ed the other way all would have been
well, as the hero would have gore on
with tho piece, but as the hero crossed
the stage toward him the realist rushed
and knocked him down with a swing-
ing left.
Now, by all the laws of melodrama

the villain at no time should get the
better of the hero hi a personal encoun-
ter. The gallery knew that and roundly
hissed the hero fcr so far forgetting
himself. The stage manager knew it
and ran to one of the wings to prompt
him. The hero knew it. and he went
back at the villain for keeps.
They fought for five minutes all over

the stage. They knocked clown papier
macho trees, a stoop to a house and a.
fence, besides each other. The whole'
company stood in the wings watching
the mill, and the manager cursed and
made awful threats iu a stage whisper,
but somehow the audience was not im-
pressed. The gallery yelled: "Yer
fakin. Why don't yo fight?" The bal-
cony, from which on previous night
waves of approval hed broken, sat quiet,
bored and sullen. The parquet, always
willing to follow the lead from above
on previous occasions, DOW sat glum,
wailing until the very bad imitation of
a fight should end.
The hero fought desperately. He must

win. The plot of the piece worked out
from hits victory, but the villain clinched
and fought as be had Dever dreamed of
fighting. In spite of warnings from the
wings be refused to be knocked senseless
and allow the hero to go on and rescue
the girl.
At last the stage manager threatened

them with the curtain, and the hero
with one mighty effort freed himself
from the grasp of the realist and, rush-
ing toward the house in which the
heroine was supposed to be, cried with
a harelip accent: "Beware of me,
Reginald Marshallaon I My just purpose
shall not be thwarted."
As he had one eye closed and his

mouth swollen out of heroic proportions
the sentence did not cause the gallery
to make any particular fuss. The hero-
hie refused to allow him to kiss her in
the rescue scene, and the manager dis-
charged them both.—Chicago Times-
Herald.
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A Description.

"Oh, Maud?" said the other girl.
'Maud is the sort of girl that every fel-
low who courts her has his arms full
and the man who marries her will have
his bands full."—Iiillittunnolis Journal.

The Reason.
She—Woman's mind is cleaner than

that of man.
He—Certainly. She changes it often-

ea—Indianapolis Journal.
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LOWELL.- ' DIDN'T CARE ABOUT STYLE.

tailed the Most /Inman Man In the An-
tislavery Struggle.

The world, says Woodrow Wilson in
The Atlantic, is apt to esteem that man
most human who has his qualities in a
certain exaggeration, whose courage is
passionate, whose ganerosity is without
deliberation, whose just action is with-
out premeditation, whose spirit runs
toward its,favorite objects with an in-
fectious and reckless ardor, whose wis-
dom is no child of slow prudence. We
love Achilles more than Diomedes, and
Ulysses not at all. But these are stand-
ards left over from a ruder state of so-
ciety. We should have passed by this
time the Homeric stage of mind—should
have heroes suited to our ago. Nay, we
have erected different standards and do
make a different choice when We see

man fulfillment of our realin any
ideals.

Let a Wien) instance serve as test.
Could any' man hesitate to say that
Abraham. Lincoln was more human
than William Lloyd Garrison? Does not
every one know that it was the practi-
cal Free Sailers who made emancipation,
possible, and not the hot, impracticable
abolitionists; that the country was in-
finitely more moved by Lincoln's tem-
perate sagacity than by any man's en-
thusiasm, instinctively trusted the mau
who saw the whole situation and kept
his balance, and instinctively held off
from those who refused to see inure than
one thing?
We know how serviceable the intense

and headlong agitator was in bringing
to their feet nieu fit for action, but we
feel uneasy while he lives and vouch-
safe him our full sympathy only when
he is dead. We know that the genial
forces of nature which work daily,
equably and without violence are in-
finitely more serviceable, infinitely
more admirable, than the rude violence
of the storm, however necessary or ex-
cellent the purificatiou it may have
wrought. Should we seek to name the
most humaaui man among those who led.
the nation to its struggle with slavery,
and yet was aci statesman, we should
of course name Lowell. We know that
his humor went further than any man's,
passion toward setting tolerant men
a-tingle with the new impulses of the
day. We naturally hold back from
those who are intemperate and can-
never stop to smile and are deeply re-
assured to see a twinkle in a reformer's'
eye. We are glad to see earnest men,
laugh It breaks the strain.

CHEERED THE CENSOR.

How a Gallant Irish P.egimeet Took au,
After Battle Seoldinf:.

The leading regiment of our column
was the Fifty-third, commanded that
day by Major Payn, afterward General
Sir William Paym K. C. L., a very
fine regiment, who, being mostly Irith-
men, were miger to meet their enemy.
Meanwhile I received orders to cross
the river by a ford nod get round the
etetny's riakt flank, mid had gene for
thin purp-:ise, and was (dossing about a
quarter of a mi:e loner doe a, when
suddenly I tweed load cheering and a
heavy musketry firs: mal Men I SAW
our troops gallently ted v mincing across
the bridge to the assault It turned out

at the Fifty-third, it; ha, tired of the
delay under fire. and, it was whispered,
hearing the Sir Colin had :War for his
pet Highlanders to teko the bridge,
teak their bits between their teeth nod
without any fertlar Ordt- I'S deter:mime;
to rush the bridge thmuselves—which
they accordingly did, end with great;
success. The elamm, once forced out of
their position, showed but a pear des-
ultory fight, and, es at Cawmpur, fell
an easy prey to the cavalry, who, hav-
ing crossed, some by the bridge, and
others, including myself, by the ford,
fell on them and pursued them. with
such success that we captured every
gun they had.
The Fifty-third were well pleased

with themselves and the result of the
fight they had so suddenly initiated.
But we heard that Sir Colin was great-
ly aunoyed with them, and after the
action rated them soundly for their in-
subordination. But little did these wild
Irishmen care; they had bad their fight,
and a real good one, so far as they
were concerried, and as Sir Colin con-
cluded his speech of rebuke they gave
him three cheers, and giving three
cheers more for General Mansfield. Sir
Colth's chief of the staff (who had for-
merly commanded their regiment), they.
quite upset the chief's equanimity,. but
at the same time cleared away: his
wrath.—"Old Memories," by General
Sir Hugh Gough.

Autumn Tailor (town.
An autumn tailor gown of Ruesian

green English serge, says a New York
fashion writer, has a jacket bodice fin-
ished with short flat hasques. le opens
over a vest of suit old rota colcred

cloth, a pale tan tied gold tinkl-
ing nearly covering its surface. The
skirt hem is braided in the same design,
and the revers and standing collar are
made of green velvet. Another model
has the back of the jacket cut into short
postilion basques, the fronts in balerc
shape, opening on a vest of soft corded
silk, under the belt of which is an add-
ed basque cut in circular form. This
can be sewed permanently to a belt or
pointed girdle, or it can be made adjust-
able, and, when added, converts a house
dress into a street costume.

His Last Law Case.

The late William S. Groesbeck of
Cincinnati never tcok another law case
after his defense of President Andrew
Johns-on. "The brilliant speech which
won that case," says the Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune, "proved the man's
remarkable will and intellectual pow-
ers. Ile had been so ill as to be confined
to his bed, and on the day of the triul,
and while lying in bed, he jotted down
on a sheet of foolscap paper the main
points of his defense. Ho was driven to
the tribunal in a carriage, unable to
walk, and spoke extempore for four
hours and a half. At the close article
11 was vcted upon and the president
acquitted without the taking up of any
of the other aa-ticles. Since that time
Mr. Groesbeck had lived a life of quiet
and retirement. In 1872 he built Elm-
hurst, a liable house of superb propor-
tions, commanding a river view of un-
surpassed beauty."
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Don't Tobacco Spa, itail Smoke Your Life Away.
If you want, to quit tobacco using easily

and forever. be inado tvcht, strclig. maguetic,
I till of new hie and vigor, tuice No-To-Bac,
the wond,:r-worlier, that mettes weak men
stropg. Many gain ten pomels in ten days.
Over 400a0d0 cured. Buy hie-To-Bee of your
druggist, under guarantee to once, nqe cr

Booklet and sample mailed free, Ail.
Sterling- it;ttOtnedyco.,Cliieitgo or New Week

But Nevertheless He Wouldn't Go Down.
Town Without a Necktie.

"Georgiana," said Mr. Dalrymple,
"it seems to me that you spend alto-
gether too much time worrying about
What other folks are likely to think
abeut you. Why don't you follow my
example and have a little independ-
ence? As long as I know that I am do-
ing my duty as a man what do I care
how others like may style?"
"I don't know," Mrs. Dalrymple re-

plied, "what you mean. In what way
have I been worrying about what other
folks think of me?"
"Oh, in a hundred ways," her hus-

band answered. "You wouldn't wear
the waist you have on if it were not for
the fatt that all the other women wear
them and would think you couldn't
afford it if you didn't have one. You
wouldn't care whether you had lace
curtains at the windows if other folks
didn't have them. You wouldn't spend
money for a hundred and one other
things that you could get along with-
out just as well as- not if you were not.
always trying to pose before other peo-
ple."
"Well," Mrs. Dalrymple assented,

for she was not dispcsed to quarrel over
the matter, "it is perhaps as you say.
I am sorry that it is so, but I can't help
it. Aren't you afwaid you'll be late at
the office this morning? And you
haven't put on your necktie this morn-
ing. How did you come to forget it?"
"By George!" he exclaimed, looking

at his watch, "it's nearly 8 o'clock
now. I don't know how I happened to
forget my necktie. Where is it? I must
hurry."
"Oh, never mind the tie this morn-

ing," his wife said. "You've got a
clean shirt and collar on. Go without
the tie."
"What!" shouted William Dalrym-

ple. "Go dowel town without anecktiel
You must thiuk I'm crazy. Why, the-
boys in the office would guy the life out
of me, and people would think I didn't
have money incugh to buy cue. Here
it is. Goodby."
Then Mrs. Dalryingle sat down and

thought, and two little wrinkles with
merry curves appeared at the corners of
her mouth.—Cievelend Leader.

UNUSUAL LEGAL DECISION.

But It Was Emphatically Indorsed by the
irqiectat.ors,

"I heard the late judge Jahn R.
Grace of the court of appeals of Ken-
tucky set aside I he 'verdict of a jury
once under circumstances that to may
mind dia him infinite credit," said Rep-
re,mittetive Jahn ii. Rhea of that, state
to a Waehingtan Post representative.
"It seems that a poor semen, 'Who

was en the verge of starvation end who
was the sole EU pport of four little chil-
dren, Went into a neighbor's smoke-
house and purloined a piece Of bacon.
The proof was positive, end the, jury
retumeatly returned a verdict of guilty.
When the finding if the jury N\ as rend,
jadge Gram, til:o at chat time nresided
over the Fourteenth judiciel inetrict,
tising ti his tea, said in the most em-
phatic tone...,
" 11.o comt ceders that the ver3iet

in this caws he t'E t esine, and I wont ho
due 101-C hero cw:es
uti;c:r:-ante woman is on tried for steal-
ing frioi, tz.Lcn to keep In r offspring
Loin sairvit e, it will require 13 LIC.11
to con viet her of the crime in this come

deihmeant is discharged team cus-
tedy.'
"The nemeencenient tees greetwl

wi t 1.1 ppia use from t I.e spectators, and
the general Ecnt-iinent was that Judge
Otece had acted net cnly tat bEfitted
chivalrous ma-en, but that his ruling
was right. Theft to keep innocent
beLes from perishing cf hunger can
scarcely La called a crime."'

Eaton :lath

Among the nnoly famous and beauti-
ful seats of the Dainty of England is
Eaton Hall, but few seem to know of
the vast extent of this splendid home of
the Dulas and Duchess of WesnDinster.
So umnerous are the rooms that (J0
suits are set apart for visitors alone,
but it is only on the occasion of a royal
visit that the true size of this beautiful
'hail is shown. When the duke and
duchess are alone or have only a small
house party, they prefer to occupy a
house which is attached to the, hall.

Love's &tit.

",I never could see any sense- in. that
saying that love laughs at locksmiths."

You couldn't? Well, it is because
he has no need for the door. Don't you
know that hove flies out at the win-
dew?' —Chicago Post.
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Stimulate the sten-mei,

ness, headache, dizziness,
rouse the i'ver. mire bilions-

sour _stomach, constipation,
etc. Price In emits. Sold by all
The only Pills to take with flood's: Sarsaparilla.

-CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTFP
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

G011,1) k_Nc SIEVE
Key & Stem-Winding
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Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EM INENCF.
'Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP le

DURABILITY.
Every Plains Fully Warranted for 5 years,

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING FAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimbre Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

ESTABLISii ED 1879.
CcA oxilx

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
Apply into the. nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mail: samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BBOTHEUS, 5f1 Warren St., New York City.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business cond ucred for NI o OERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOCITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less tune than :hose
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A RAMPII LKT, "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SHOW&CO.
OPP, PATEPT OFFICE, VJASHINCTCN. D. C.

no Lai, ,..lretlYed bY alttrir.T adverrPcterrntrP.E.1.1
think you ei.n get tbs....pest 7.1aest Moe.. tied
ff1037 POPULAR SEWING ULACHildR
for timers Forgr.. Iluyfrnra reliable manufnetnrers
that incia rtubred a repo:at-Ion by hore,tanil imrara
ettantrz. Thera is none in the world that ran' Enual

muithanical constructioa, durability of worSing
par:a, thienoss-of finish, b..sinty in appearance:or au
es many imprevem,:nts as the NEVI itoiga.
WRITE FOR CDRCULAR8.

Me New Ilene Sewing Machine Co,
ORSIZOE, MASS. BOSTON, 14,os. M UNION SQUARE, N.Y.

Chicano, int. ST, LOUIS, MO. llaisas,TE.14.1.
SAX FRXXCISCO, Oat.. ATLANTL,

FOR SALE 13-Y

Agents Wanted.
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->'' 011/1)1117fIelA,i. ' Li ' & 0

of isoitaeion has .0 fr., one, tly 111.1. II Valli

Ill it, ri.iii• 1111,111ii1.1. , dl Coo
11 u

1
I 1  -.....L a.... ‘,.. %.... ',..., .i 

......e. '4ii.
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In preen t voo 11.ivt$ those of ti, et r rt•mdt. is
are not III

ide Awake
would till, ,t I.e :cons:Ible f they shoole,
0:•easjonsdly j..se sight of tit, i..et that a

horn

Leader of Newspapers,
lilt,. Hoy miler oricinator or pioneer, I'S
never couten tuff exe.•pr 1.1

The Foremost Position.
W ten -The Pniladelphia it 'cord" natoni,

!noel ten years ago to demon. irate that lie hest
of morithig intv,•spoers conkl lie niale and sold
for lilt eeltt. plibi,SloirS Wel e skopti-
c.d. But the world of reader,' was not asleep.
C,s,serpimitly ••T.ie II --coi-d" mi us pot lona it,
reacting a ceinnitimling position, al ii, unmov-
ing team this, its en-oda:ion itietieatio iveri-
limisltc retiegnized nitioog the foremost of Anier-
lea's Jon ria ls. Bence the colarliniont of
imitation wlUcti IS now paid- to it ID every city of
note from the AtIlt!WC 09aSt to the TilisSISSIelii
Valley. le.sety worth mentionlog nOW has
cute or loom-c' good one-cent morning
thongh Sit rce,,,tly PS only 19 years ago P!dla-
dslr.i.la. and "rse liecord" stood shine is ills
respect.

Nei.iirs Concisely Published
pilitont the osillssion of a ov i,ssentlal
f•ottire is Will the IIIEST -NEWS, not-
w it t, st and t once. prevalent teirdelt-
cy to pad it and stretch it out.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still (is st:11 leads, iii441
nt laishes MOUE NEWS to the eirininn

than its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
their sevi reel inimitable and always hi-

st-tut-live features in aedition to the day's nen.i..
fiiine all the world_ are now almost unrIvaled in

hill ItS iuu gill onalitiem. With an aver-
,itely circulation of ot rt. Ilif,,000 copies. mid

mimi •,•.vtlag..-. of about 129.000 on Sundays, "The
Hieord is still, regardless orall imitation, elsils
Ii leader of leading newseapers. A paper so
good, with.: lb to .4 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Tholigh low in price
it. is tower cheap, tint spares no expense that
wilI give its readers the very best and freshest
information of all tliniis going on around them.
THE DAILY EDITION

Of "The Philadelphia Itecord" is sent by mad for
$3 cc' year, or 05 cents per month. Toe price of
the daily and Sunday IASI' PS ewstSer,
EVERY DAY IN TIEB' YEAR

110111htys aild all. is Si ner year. or centa per
mont:i. Adores the Record Publishing Coin.,
patty, Iiialding. Philadelphia. ha.

Tx E.

lialkoro Maria
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
- Terms by Mail. P.Ostage Prepaid 
One Muntli S .30
Daily and Sunday, (hie Month    .4:,
Daily, Three Abair hs   .lis
Daily and Sunday. Three Month!, 
Daly. Six Month.  Lori
Daily and S'IlIllay, Six Months 'I  41

Daily. One year    'Lon
Will. Sunday Eddion, One Year  4.7.o.
Sortiti v Edition. One Y.:INF   !Ail,

THE TWICE-A-WU.K AtilEHICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Nowspapei

Published.

ONi ONT DOLJ,Afl. A. /41.iX.
Six Aloritios, 30 Cents.

TILE TWICE-A-WT:1;E ANT.11TeAN iii published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of I he weal, in
compact shape. It al.,n remain. interesting Seca.-

Ipatitecinry". 
e'slsl,hiellei'. Cl 

le":;i1nAttil?i: I" 101 ttt'toe't.mt"' i(iiti it frt-sl,

miseellany suitable Pi the hone. eirele. A car,-
fully edited Agrienitirid Derartn.crt. and Nil
and re-liable Financial and Market Reports. are
special featth as,
Entered at the no:ton-iv at Baltimore, Md.,

as seoond•eless matter. April 13, 1.594.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FEL.i.x A (11 US, Manager ant: Publisher

.A.meri.c•an Office,
0..1,LTIMpFt, MD.

TILE

finntitAltrg

IS PUBLISHED

EVELY FRIDAY MORNING

SIX° k YEAR In ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

N'n subscription will be received' 11)7
>es than six months, and no paper

discontintted until arrears aro-
peid, unless at the option ot,

the Editor.

• 0.-41a-

A LIVERTISN
AT LOW RATES,

J TI 1.3-71 " -T G.
vi
(An k _DA 

We posw et-lee-ion frciFties tar II e.
pron pt ertinn iii cii Lin& (h i min
and Onnanienttil i'r'l Clog,

suet t iis ('n: &Teel. s. 'Re-
ceipts, t'irenivrA, you-,

Ilrnggiti.g-
T':n!w1s, Note Ifesellims, 11.11

Ifeals. Ii aft i olors, I'll' Speck r
ir
.

c
„
ortS will he made to mu-colt 3rodste •

• both in prier and quality of work. t)r(lerg
from a (linvancewiilreeeiveproirpNaltlitl02•0

SAILIE

OF' ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROM PTLY

PRINTED HERE..

All letters should be addressed toi

W. 11. TROXELL, Editor & Pub,.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

II.klrx your Whtches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired ler Geo. T. Eyster, who War-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, cloaks, jewelry and
silverware

WfAc
 -PRIZE OFFER
lar PRIZE.—TnE BALTIMORS WORLD will'

giro a handsome gold won't], warranted von..
nine and a- perfect titnekeenor, to any boy
Wirt in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month, stibscribe s along with cash,
which Will he $30.
2ND PRIZE —THE PALTIMORE Trnnitri will

give a fine choviot suit tO re to nny boy
who will a nd in 6 yearly, or 12 slx-mont'i.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
Cash, which will he S1.5.
3an PitIZE.—Tuk IIALTtmonst wonLn will

give a baseball outfit, consisting eii a Bench
bat anti ball. mask and catcher's mtt of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly,.
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with a.h, which will he fa.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING Woitt.D lms the

socond largest daily and twice the la rtrest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore, city.
It. hes the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which i• the
hest in the country. Its political weetnn
more closely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily natter. It. given a story and other
interesting reading matter for hullos daily.
Competitors will note that subscriptiems for

any length of time cm he pont in. nroviding
the total fiaimes up $10, 518 and po respect-
ively. This otter op..o onlv till Prot. I. All
papers will be nne direct to seilnamibers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' naffieSe
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt uf subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rateit—On, month, 25 cents:

three months, 76 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one year; $3.
Addresa all comniw9ations to Suit WonL4

paltimoe0,31d, .


